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INTRODUCTION 
Since the end of World War II, the growth of highway 
transportation in the United States has exceeded the expec­
tations of the most optimistic engineers. This phenomenal 
expansion and resulting depletion of materials is forcing the 
costs of our highways to a point where engineers must take 
another look at the construction materials. This situation 
is further complicated because of the increased axle loads 
imposed on our highways. State highway officials - and tax­
payers - can no longer afford to "haul in a highway" when 
stabilizing native soils may produce better highways at far 
less cost than importing expensive aggregates. To effectively 
stabilize these local aggregates or so-called substandard 
materials or soils, portland cement has widely been used. 
Soil-cement, where properly designed and constructed, has an 
enviable record as a reliable base or subbase course. 
During the past 27 years the use of soil-cement has grown 
from the first scientifically controlled, 20,000 square yard 
job built near Johnsonville, South Carolina in 1935 to an 
annual placement in the United States of over 80 million square 
yards. The success of a soil-cement base course is greatly 
dependent on the proper proportioning of soil and cement, com­
paction at the right moisture, and proper curing. 
An old axiom is that a highway is no better than its base. 
Accordingly, in the last few years increasing attention has 
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been given to this important phase of highway construction. 
Satisfactory performance of a base course, will be obtained, 
if the design incorporates: first an adequate structural 
capacity, and second, retention of this structural capacity 
under service. Respectively, these may be termed as strength 
and durability considerations. 
Most highway agencies base the mix design of soil-cement 
for base courses on the durability tests: ASTM Specification 
D 559-57, AASHO T 135; and ASTM Specification D 560-57, 
AASHO T 136. The wet-dry and freeze-thaw tests are usually 
considered indicative of the structural competence and dura­
bility of soil-cement mixtures, rather than being a realistic 
model of field conditions. The wet-dry test produces high 
shrinkage stresses; the freeze-thaw test produces high expan­
sive stresses. These tests were developed to introduce de­
structive forces which a soil alone could not withstand, but 
which a structural material would resist. Thus they are more 
valuable in analyzing a soil-cement mixture as a structural 
material rather than as a direct criterion of durability (10). 
A frequeht criticism of these methods of test is that they 
are overly severe, especially for sandy or friable silty 
soils, and do not simulate field conditions. Brushing to re­
move loose material is recognized as rather rugged and, there­
fore, the results are apt to be misleading. 
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Recent efforts have been aimed at obtaining satisfactory 
correlations with other measures, and especially with 7-day 
compressive strength. Not much success has been attained due 
to the simple reason that the durability aspects of soil-
cement are not reflected by 7-day strengths. Therefore, the 
ideal criteria would be one measure which would cover both 
strength and durability considerations. This requirement may 
be simplified in that failure of a soil-cement base by de­
formation is most likely a shear failure; therefore, a safe 
minimum allowable unconfined compressive strength after ade­
quately severe simulated weathering treatments may be con­
sidered as a valid criterion of strength and durability. 
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
In approximately 82 percent of the area of Iowa, soils 
have developed in loess or in glacial drift, divided about 
equally between the two (28). 
In locations of most critical aggregate shortage in 
Iowa, loess is often the major surfacial material. Different 
loess soil areas in Iowa have been studied and all of them 
respond satisfactorily to cement stabilization (13, 28, 29, 
30), Their cement requirements, however, are imperfectly re­
lated to clay content of loess due to erratic susceptibility 
to the standard freezing and thawing test (28). For example, 
with western Iowa loess, cement requirements increased from 
12 to 21 percent with relatively little change in clay con­
tent, from 16 to 21 percent. Therefore, it was felt that the 
laboratory results should be related to field performance; 
toward this objective a soil-cement project was planned in a 
typical loess area in western Iowa. 
The experimental project included the placing of a soil-
cement base in a 12.83 mile stretch (from Dunlap to Soldier, 
Fig. 1) of Primary Highway 37. To insure uniformity in soil-
cement base the soil was taken from a borrow near the center 
of the project. The cement content required by the ASTM-
AASHO soil-cement standards for the borrow soil was 11 percent 
(based on the dry weight of soil). To test this, cement 
contents 7, 9, 11 and 13 percent were selected for twelve 
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short experimental base course sections in the road. These 
experimental sections were from 1,000 to 1,500 feet in length, 
with cement contents assigned randomly to test sites scat­
tered along the entire 12.83 mile span. 
The normal practice in soil-cement base construction is 
to place a 2 to 3 inch bituminous surfacing immediately after 
the laying of the base. With the view to accelerate the 
weathering and consequent deterioration of soil-cement under 
adverse conditions of temperature and moisture, the convention­
al surfacing was deleted, and in its place a single bituminous 
seal coat of 1/2 inch thick was specified. Another reason for 
delaying placement of the mat was to permit the base to crack. 
During the short life of the test road, Iowa experienced 
two of its coldest winters in over two decades. The main ob­
jective of this report is to analyze the performance of test 
sections, covering a period of two years. Pertinent field 
tests are conducted when required and the results are related 
to cement content, since the basic purpose of this investi­
gation is to establish alternate design criteria for soil-
cement mix design. 
As a first step to the study of performance, the effects 
of weathering on the constructed soil-cement base were fully 
explored. In general, :>he ambient temperature and moisture 
conditions to à great extent determine pavement durability. 
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Therefore, these were determined in the field, for a period 
over one year, and the results are presented in this report. 
The feasibility of using unconfined compressive 
strength as a criterion for the design of soil-cement has 
been debated. Very few states have developed strength 
criteria, but mostly the design is based on the 7-day com­
pressive strengths. Strength results alone are sometimes 
misleading indicators of the durability of soil-cement mix­
tures. These high strength^poor durability reactions should 
be detectable if the strength testing is after adequately 
severe weathering treatments. Therefore, the purpose of the 
second phase of this investigation was to develop strength 
criteria which meet both strength and durability requirements, 
and correlate with field performance. 
The overall quality of construction is assessed in terms 
of the quality of soil-cement. The control of quality of 
soil-cement lies first in the control of the quality of the 
individual materials and their proper proportioning. Equally 
important are mixing, compacting, finishing, and curing of 
the material because these to a large extent affect dura­
bility and performance. Therefore, included in this report 
is an evaluation of the existing construction control and 
inspection specifications. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
For many years engineers have experimented with mixtures 
of soil and cepent in an attempt to produce a low cost, 
durable paving material that would utilize native soils. 
About thirty years of experimentation have resulted in an 
abundance of data. Therefore it seems more prudent to present 
some relevant points which are considered milestones, rather 
than to attempt a comprehensive review of the subject. 
Hardening of Soil-Cement 
The addition of portland cement to soil produces definite 
changes in the properties and structure of the soil. One of 
the first attempts was by Catton (10) to explain these 
changes; he states that the soil particles are agglomerated, 
and the agglomerations are linked together to form a new 
structural material. He explains the mechanism as follows; 
.... each cement grain picks up a varying number of 
soil grains (depending on the grain size of the soil) 
and as the cement hydrates and crystallizes, a new 
or larger soil grain or agglomeration is produced. 
As more and more cement is added, more soil grains 
lose their identity to become larger soil grains or 
agglomerations and when enough cement has been 
added to link all agglomerations together, with 
pockets of trapped soil, the mixture becomes a 
structural material rather than a soil. (10, p. 854) 
Microscopic studies by Bezruk (6) indicate that indi­
vidual particles as well as soil microaggregations take part 
in the reaction of cement with soil. He concludes that 
a 
interaction of cement with soil may be of a beneficial, 
detrimental or neutral in character. Variation of the col­
loidal properties of soil favorable to interaction with cement 
increases the strength of the stabilized soil. 
To explain the long term strength gains of soil-cement 
mixtures, Handy (26) proposed a theory of chemical cementation 
between the polarized (inert) surfaces of the soil particles 
and the hydrated cement. Hydroxyl ions from the hydrating 
cement gel are adsorbed by partially screened silicon ions 
giving initially a weak bond. As time passes the surfaces of 
the soil particles become depolarized (active), and the 
original weak bond is improved, thereby gradually increasing 
the strength. 
Soil-cement compared to concrete 
Concrete may be defined as an artificial building 
material made by mixing cement with sand, gravel or other 
aggregates, and sufficient water to cause the cement to set 
and bind the entire mass. Soil-cement is basically similar 
in nature and composition, but this time the "soil" as 
aggregate. The term soil may mean any or all its size con­
stituents; gravel, sand, silt and clay. A sandy and gravelly 
soil-cement is essentially a lean-mix concrete with smaller 
percentages of cement and water in the mixture. As the silt 
and clay content of the soil increases the mixture is still 
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of a concrete type, with more diverse reactions taking place 
according to the nature and type of soil. Bezruk (6) states 
that the most important qualitative difference between soil-
cement and concrete is that in soil-cement the cement hydrates 
in an active medium which disturbs the usual course of cement 
hydrolysis and hydration reactions. In concrete the harden­
ing proceeds essentially in an inert medium which plays 
mainly the role of a skeleton, with the cement hydrating in 
the products of its own dissociation. 
Mix Design of Cement-Treated Soil for Base Course 
The main requirements for cement-treated soil mixtures 
of a prescribed quality are that (38): 
1. An adequate proportion of cement is mixed with the 
pulverized soil. 
2. The proper proportion of water is dispersed through 
the cement soil. 
3. The cement soil mixture is compacted to the proper 
density„ 
4. The compacted cement-treated soil is protected 
against moisture loss and excessively low temperatures 
during a prescribed curing period. Control factors 
to aid in meeting three of these four requirements can 
be predetermined by tests and observations on the soils 
and on the cement-treated soil mixtures. 
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Freeze-thaw and wet-dry tests 
Several test methods have been developed to determine the 
most economical mix to produce quality soil-cement. Freeze-
thaw (ASTM Specification D 560-57, AASHO T 136) and wet-dry 
(ASTM Specification D 559-57, AASHO T 135) are most widely 
used mix design tests. Essentially, the procedure is to make 
specimens from representative samples of the soil mixed with 
various proportions of cement and, after a period of curing, 
to subject these specimens to durability tests (3). 
These tests were developed to determine the minimum 
cement content required to produce a structural material that 
will resist volume changes produced by changes in moisture. 
Although the primary intention was to measure the effects of 
moisture change, the tests also measure the effects of tem­
perature change. Since moisture and temperature changes 
occur in varying degrees in all climates and geographic areas, 
use of both wet-dry and freeze-thaw tests assure that a 
hardened, structural material is produced for any area (46). 
The following criteria have been recommended for design 
of soil-cement mixtures for base course (46). 
1. Soil-cement losses during 12 cycles of either the 
wet-dry test or freeze-thaw test shall conform to the 
following limits: 
Soil groups A-l, A-2-4, A-2-5 and A-3 not over 14 percent 
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Soil groups A-2-6, A-2-7, A-4 and A-5 not over 10 percent 
Soil groups A-6 and A-7, not over 7 percent, 
Lower weight losses from brushing indicate that the forces of 
expansion and shrinkage resulting from the wetting-and-drying 
and freezing-and-thawing have been resisted. 
2. Compressive strength should increase both with age 
and with increase in cement content. Strength criteria 
are used since increase in strength due to increases in 
time and cement content are evidence that cement is 
functioning normally and that the soil is not inter­
fering with hydration of cement. 
3. Volume increase of the specimens is not more than 
two percent, as an indication that the cement is holding 
the mass fairly intact and preventing detrimental volume 
change. 
4. Moisture content is not more than that required to 
fill the voids, a further indication of resistance to 
disruptive volume change. 
Soil-cement weight loss as a result of brushing after 
freeze-thaw cycles is usually the governing criterion affect­
ing the mix design. Because of the destructive nature of 
these tests they are viewed as extremely severe. Furthermore, 
the weight loss criteria emphasize surface phenomena and do 
not give an indication of what is happening in the interior 
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of the specimen. let another handicap results from the time 
necessary for the completion of tests, namely about six weeks. 
Short-cut test for sandv soil 
Short-cut test procedures have been evolved to determine 
adequate cement contents for sandy soils. Data and charts, 
developed from previous tests of similar soils, are utilized 
to eliminate some tests and reduce the amount of work required. 
The only laboratory tests required are gràin-size analysis, 
moisture density test and compressive strength tests. 
While these procedures do not always give the minimum 
cement factor that can be used, they provide a safe cement 
factor generally close to that indicated by standard ASTM-
AASHO wet-dry and freeze-thaw tests ()8, 46, 55). 
Short-cut test for clavev soils 
A recent research report (16) shows a strong correlation 
between surface area of soils measured by glycerol retention, 
and cement requirements for silt-clay soils with less than 
45 percent silt sizes. The cement factor in the correlation 
is taken as the actual cement content by weight at which 10 
percent loss occurs in the freeze-thaw test, no allowance 
being made for AASHO soil class difference. The equation, 
Cement factor = O.O87 (Surface area) +3.79 
can be used to derive accurate predictions of the cement 
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factor from measurements of surface area by the glycerol 
retention method. 
The possibility to substitute surface area for a more 
simple and rapid determination of grain-size distribution of 
soils, using a constant has been investigated (17). This 
constant, designated as *af is related to the grain-size dis­
tribution curve through the expression: 
a - -SJL. 
lOOn 
where y = the ordinates (percentages passing) of the grain 
size distribution curve, corresponding to No. 200, 100, 52, 
25, 14 and 7 B. S. Sieves (or the equivalent ASTM sieves), 
n = the number of such ordinates (six). It may be easily 
proved that the a-constant is proportional to the area under 
the grain size distribution curve between the No. 200 and 7 
sieve size ordinates, i. e., the sand fraction of the soil. 
The investigation resulted in a fairly good correlation be­
tween the a-values and the cement content corresponding to a 
10 percent uniform loss in the wet-dry test. 
California and Texas criteria 
During the early stages of soil-cement development, the 
California Division of Highways attempted to use the wetting 
and drying test to design cement-stabilized bases. It was 
judged, however, that this operation was subject to consider­
able variation, depending upon the individual operator. As 
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a result of further investigations, it was concluded that the 
same evidence of deterioration could be obtained by making 
compressive strength tests after a series of wet and dry 
cycles. Therefore, the mix design was initially based on a 
compressive strength requirements of 850 psi at the age of 
7 days. Further experimentation led to the conclusion that 
cracks were more evident and often opened wider over the high 
strength bases than over the sections where the strengths 
were low. Thus the strength requirements were revised, and 
four types of cement treated bases were established as 
follows (35): 
Typical cement content 
Compressive Strength (by dry weight of 
Class at 7 davs aggregate) 
A 750 psi 3-1/2 to 6 percent 
B 400 psi 2-1/2 to 4-1/2 percent 
C R-value = 80* 2 to 3 percent 
R is the resistance value, a measure of the friction com­
ponent of the material. The apparatus used to measure 1Rf 
is called the stabilometer (60). However, it may be pointed 
out that the materials proposed to meet the above criteria 
were generally granular. 
The Texas Highway Department uses the unconfined com­
pression test and the punching shear test to provide criteria 
for cement requirements (55). The compression test is per­
formed on cylinders 6 inches in diameter and 8 inches high, 
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using the total material. These are moist cured for 7 days, 
and immersed in water for 2 hours prior to testing. The 
punching shear test is made on soil fractions passing the No. 
40 mesh sieve, with the compaction procedure equivalent to 
that of AASHO Specification T 99. Specimens are moist cured 
7 days subject to capillary absorption and tested in punching 
shear using a 1-inch ram over a 3-inch orifice. Tests have 
shown that a punching shear value of 2,000 pounds or more will 
have a soil loss of 10 percent or less by the standard ASTM-
AASHO soil-cement tests. A compressive strength value of 700 
psi correlates with a 2,000-pound punching shear value for 
minus No. 40 mesh sieve soil. 
Use of "soil series" 
The pedological method of soil identification extensively 
used by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and throughout 
the world may conveniently be used to short-cut the soil-
cement design work (28, 40). In that identification system, 
soils are divided into groups called soil series. Soils of 
the same series, horizon, and texture usually require the same 
amount of cement for adequate hardening. Once the cement 
requirement of a given soil series and horizon has been de­
termined by laboratory tests, only the identification of the 
particular soil series and horizon and a minimum of explora­
tory check tests are required. 
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Some investigation was conducted in the Iowa Engineering 
Experiment Station to define minimum cement requirements for 
various soils in Iowa (27, 2d). The soil material tested was 
loess, a silt deposit of widespread abundance. Correlation 
of cement requirements to soil series was made, and it was 
found that cement stabilization would be practicable and 
economical particularly for the coarser loess materials. 
Many of the medium-textured loess materials show an extreme 
sensitivity to freezing and thawing, and stabilization of 
these materials would not be economical. With more clayey 
loessial soils the frost sensitivity is reduced, but these 
soils still are not very economical to stabilize. 
British criteria 
In British practice cement requirement is based on un­
confined compressive strength. The stabilized material is 
required to have a compressive strength exceeding a specified 
minimum value. Furthermore, the loss in compressive 
strength of specimens subjected either to immersion in water 
or alternate freezing and thawing, should not exceed some 
specified maximum percentage of the compressive strength 
when cured at constant moisture content (42). 
Although in the United Kingdom a minimum compressive 
strength of 250 psi at 7 days has been used successfully to 
design soil-cement for bases of lightly-trafficed roads, the 
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results obtained from the performance of special experimental 
road sections indicate that a material with a minimum 
strength of the order of 400 psi at 7 days is probably re­
quired (42). A soil-cement mixture designed on the basis of 
unconfined compressive strength criterion shall have indices 
of resistances to freezing and immersion equal to or greater 
than 80 percent. 
Index of resistance to freezing may be defined as the 
ratio of the unconfined compressive strength of the freeze-
thaw specimen to that of the immersed control specimen. 
Furthermore, a California Bearing Ratio value equal to 120 
percent was suggested as giving satisfactory performance, 
according to British conditions. Experience gained in other 
parts of the world (18) indicates that the above specified 
values may be, in fact, should be, varied according to pre­
vailing climatic conditions and soil types. 
Moisture-Density Relations 
The moisture-density test (ASTM Specification D 558-57, 
AASHO T 134) previously developed for soil compaction was 
found to be valid for mixtures of cement and soil when com­
pacted immediately after mixing and before cement hydra­
tion (46). The optimum moisture requirement determined by 
this test not only produces the highest density for a 
particular compactive effort, but provides sufficient water 
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for cement hydration and produces maximum strength. Also 
found was that maximum density is practical to obtain in the 
field. 
The California method of optimum moisture determination 
for "cement treated base" is different from that followed in 
many other parts of this country (35). The granular nature 
of the material probably warranted a different approach to 
this problem. Mixtures of cement, aggregate and water are 
hand-rodded into molds containing tin sleeves and then loaded 
in a press, for a period of 2-1/2 minutes to about 2000 psi. 
During the process of static loading, notation is made of any 
moisture squeezed out of the specimen. The optimum moisture 
and density are calculated from the saturated specimen which 
exuded about 1 to 6 grams of water. It has often observed 
that continued increase in the moisture at compaction, be­
yond the saturation point of the specimens will result in 
further increase in density and resulting higher strength. 
In the field, however, the highest density and strength is 
attained at saturation moisture, normally occuring when 1 to 
6 grams of moisture is squeezed out of fabricated specimens. 
British Engineers mostly rely on the British Standard 
Compaction test (B.S. 1924î 1953» identical to ASTM Speci­
fication D 55d) to obtain suitable moisture content for com­
paction and dry density. However, their experience with 
cohesive soils led to a useful empirical relationship between 
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natural moisture content and compaction. It is hypothesised 
that the moisture content suitable for compaction is normally 
near to the natural moisture content of the soil, and the 
greatest density likely to be achieved in practice with such 
soils corresponds to about 5 percent air voids (24). 
It may be pointed out, however, that the mix design 
producures in England assumes that moisture content does not 
affect strength directly, and that the main purpose of adding 
water is to assist with compaction (24). 
Engineering Control of Soil-Cement Construction 
In order to appreciate the factors governing the con­
struction of soil-cement bases, it is necessary that one 
should have a basic knowledge of the different types of mix­
ing plants. The mixers, primarily, fit into two categories: 
stationary mixing plants, and traveling mixing machines 
which literally "eat up the road"(12). 
The stationary mixing plants permit central plant oper­
ation, Stationary pugmill mixing plants used for bituminous 
mixtures are readily adapted to soil-cement work. These fall 
into two classes — batch-type and continuous-flow type. Ad­
vantages of stationary mixers are ease of ingredient propor­
tioning and thorough mixing. However, extra hauling is often 
required, and haul time should be held to a minimum (12). 
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The simpliest type of traveling mixing plant is the 
single-rotor mixer designed to move rapidly and mix an area 
in several passes. More elaborate and more expensive of the 
traveling mixers is the slow-moving, multiple-rotor mixer 
designed to do all mixing in one pass. Maximum processing 
depth with these units varies from about 7 to 9 inches, de­
pending on the model, and mixing width varies from 5 to 11 
feet. A third class of traveling mixers is the traveling 
pugmill mixer which picks up soil from a windrow, mixes it in 
an enclosed drum, and deposits it in a windrow behind the 
machine (12). 
The principal factors that govern quality of construc­
tion that are controlled by observations, tests and measure­
ments are (55)> 
1. Pulverization 
2. Cement content 
3. Moisture content during compaction 
4. Uniform mixing 
5. Compaction 
6. Finishing operations 
7. Compacted thickness 
a. Curing 
Pulverization 
The degree of pulverization may be expressed as a ratio 
of the material passing to that retained in the No. 4 sieve. 
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Data are available (38) to show the influence of the degree 
of pulverization on the properties of cement-treated soil. 
The results show that the quality of the silty and clayey 
cement-treated soil mixtures is highest when 100 percent of 
the soil, inclusive of gravel or stone, is pulverized to pass 
a No. 4 sieve. However, the quality is not seriously af­
fected by the presence of as much as 30 percent of unpulver-
ized soil provided the lumps are moist (at or slightly above 
optimum) at the time of compaction of the soil-cement mixture. 
If the lumps are dry at the time of compaction of the soil 
cement, the quality of the mixture may be seriously impaired. 
Cement Content 
The cement content of the mixture may be specified in 
terms of percent of dry weight for a given dry density of 
the mixture, or as it is more commonly done, in terms of 
percent by volume of the planned compacted thickness. 
There has long been a need for a rapid field test which 
can be used to determine cement distribution in cement 
treated bases during the course of construction. The Wash­
ington Department of Highways has developed a rapid conducti­
ng trie method of determining the cement content of plastic 
cement-treated base. The test procedure takes about 20 
minutes to perform and is based on the change in conductivity 
of water after the addition of cement (55). 
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The California Division of Highways has developed a 
chemical titration method to determine the percentage of 
cement in freshly mixed cement-treated base (35). Briefly, 
the method consists of treating the soil-cement mixture 
with 3N hydrochloric acid, during which the acid neutralizes 
the cement and causes a proportional reduction in the acidity 
of the total solution. This reduction in acidity is deter­
mined by titrating, with sodium hydroxide. The amount of 
sodium hydroxide solution required to neutralize the residual 
acid is inversely proportional to the cement content of the 
sample. One to four samples can be run simultaneously in 
about 60 to 90 minutes. 
The ASTM Specification D 806-57 covers a procedure for 
determining by chemical analysis the cement content of soil-
cement mixtures, sampled from a project under construction 
or after completion (3). In this method the cement content 
of the mixture is calculated from the calcium oxide contents 
of the mixture, the cement and the soil. The method is 
rather time consuming; requires about eight hours to perform. 
The three different methods currently in use in Great 
Britain are, in principle, the same as the ASTM method (55). 
Moisture content during compaction 
The optimum moisture content from the laboratory 
moisture-density relations (ASTM Specification D 558-57) 
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test is used as a basis for the initial determination of 
water requirements for compaction. A moisture-density rela­
tionship test is made on the job at the end of moist mixing 
operations to determine the optimum moisture content and 
density for use in field control. In a central plant opera­
tion the moisture loss by evaporation during transport from 
the plant to the road must be taken into account. 
The moisture content at the time of compaction has 
strong influence on the properties of the end product, be­
cause of its dual purpose in soil-cement make-up. The cor­
rect moisture content not only is required for best compac­
tion, but enters into the cement hydration reactions. 
However, the quick determination of moisture content in the 
field has often been a problem. Oven-drying cannot be adapted 
because the test may take up to 24 hours. Determination of 
moisture content as a result of chemical reaction with cal­
cium carbide has been experimented in the field, but is still 
in the development stage. Drying the moist soil over a gas 
flame has widely been used in this country, because of its 
rapidity in use and simplicity in set up. It suffers, however, 
from the disadvantage that it tends to give high results when 
clay or combustible organic matter is present in the soil. 
The British Standard field method entails the use of a 
pycnometer, which is in effect a large density bottle (24). 
The method involves placing a soil sample in the bottle and 
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filling it with water, and the results depend for their 
accuracy upon the thoroughness with which air is removed from 
the soil by shaking. 
MWqg 
The "uniformity of mixing" or "efficiency of mixing" is 
a measure of the thoroughness or completeness of mixing com­
pared to some arbitrary standard. The degree of mixing in­
volves both the equipment and the procedures, and is closely 
related to the type of soil as well as its degree of pulveri­
zation and its moisture content. Degree of mixing is also a 
function of time. 
The degree of mixing has been measured experimentally 
by two methods. One method is a direct measure of the uni­
formity of cement concentration by means of radioactive 
tracer technique. By grinding cobalt 60 with the cement, a 
scintillation counter can be used to measure the uniformity 
of cement distribution in the soil (4). 
In the other method, British engineers use as a measure 
of field mixing efficiency the ratio of the strength of 
specimens molded from the field mix to the strength of speci­
mens molded from the field mix after additional laboratory 
mixing. British studies show that if a given strength is 
desired, the cement requirements increase as mixing efficiency 
decreases (24). 
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Field studies have been made in California to determine 
the comparative "uniformity of mixing" of class A cement-
treated base where the uniformity of mixing was indicated by 
uniformity of strength (55). Uniformity of strength of course 
depends on other factors as well as mixing. 
Compaction 
The strength and durability of cement-treated soil are 
strongly influenced by density. No other single treatment 
can be applied to soil which produces so marked a change in 
soil properties at so low a cost as does compaction within 
limits of practicability. Because the quality of cement-
treated soil improves as the density increases, mixtures at 
the proper moisture content should be compacted to the highest 
practical density, preferably at least equal to that obtained 
by ASTM Specification D 558-57. It has been verified that 
sheepsfoot roller-produced moisture-density relationships 
simulate those produced by the laboratory test, in that 
curves are similar in shape but the resulting maximum dry 
unit weights and optimum moisture contents may differ (38, 
55). However, densities comparable to those obtained in the 
laboratory can usually be obtained in the field. 
Specifications usually require compaction to a percent 
of the maximum density obtained in the moisture-density 
relations tests on the soil-cement mixture at the completion 
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of mixing. Field in-place density tests are run to determine 
compliance with specifications. There are several methods 
currently used for measuring the in-place unit weight of the 
compacted earthwork. The most commonly used are the "dis­
turbed" methods in which test hole volume is measured by sand 
cone, oil replacement, or water balloon. "Undisturbed" 
methods, in which sample is removed as a drive sample or 
block sample, are seldom used. Non-destructive type nuclear 
(surface type or probe type) densometers are becoming more used 
by field engineers. All the methods are satisfactory for 
cohesive fine-grained soils, perhaps, not very well suited 
for granular materials. The nuclear type densometers are, 
however, suitable for many materials. 
Finishing operations 
The nature of finishing operations in large measure con­
trols the nature of the riding surface and may have marked 
influence 011 other performance characteristics of soil-
cement bases. The best procedure depends on the equipment 
and the soil characteristics. For most soil-cement mixtures 
compacted with sheepsfoot type roller the following pro­
cedures appear suitable (55)-
1, Remove near-éurface horizontal compaction planes 
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with a spike tooth harrow^1 while shaping with motor grader^ 
2. Roll with pneumatic-tire roller 
3. "Scalp" with motor grader 
1 i 4. Roll with pneumatic-roller ' 
Compacted thickness 
Final compacted thickness is usually determined while 
making the inplace density determinations. However, if ex­
cessive material is removed by scalping during final finish­
ing operations, a check on final compacted thickness is in 
order. 
Curing 
It is imperative that soil-cement be protected against 
drying. Several methods have been used for this purpose: 
wet earth, wet straw, sprinkling with water, or covering with 
paper or plastic. Many types of bituminous seals, ranging 
generally from 0.10 to 0.20 gallon per square yard, have been 
successfully used. 
The specifications in Iowa call for a bituminous RC-0 
seal to be applied as soon as possible, but not later than 
3-Light application of water as needed. 
^Broom drag is sometimes used to level ridges. 
3 Tandem steel-wheel roller may be used prior to final 
rolling with pneumatic tire roller. 
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24 hours, after the completion of finishing operations (38), 
If the curing method appears questionable, periodic 
moisture content determinations can be made during the 7 "day-
curing period to detect deleterious drying. 
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PROCEDURE 
The experimental investigation outlined in this report 
was conducted in three phases: The first phase involved the 
routine tasks of investigation of materials to aid design 
and control construction. The second phase involved the con­
struction of base courses and related field and laboratory 
investigations, conducted cooperatively with the Research 
Department of the Iowa Highway Commission. The third phase 
consisted in the performance evaluation of the experimental 
pavement sections and supplementary laboratory tests. 
Preliminary Investigation 
The preliminary investigation of the existing subgrade 
and the soil-aggragate for base construction was a matter of 
routine testing, and therefore only a brief mention of the 
tests and their results are presented in this part of the 
report. 
Subgrade soil survey 
In order to insure uniform subgrade soil support, the 
personnel of the Iowa Highway Commission conducted a soil 
survey on the existing subgrade. Sufficient laboratory tests 
were run on all samples for classification according to the 
American Association of State Highway Officials system, 
AASHO Specification M 145-59 (2). These tests are as follows: 
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1. Grain-size analysis. Method of test according to 
ASTM Specification D 422-54T. 
2. Plasticity. Method of test according ASTM Specifi­
cations D 423-54T and D 424-54T. 
The summary sheet containing the results appears in 
Table 1, The textural classification according to the U. S. 
Bureau of Public Roads System is also given in the same 
table. These data confirmed the presumption that the sub-
grade characteristics were fairly uniform. 
The test sections were chosen primarily on the basis of 
the subgrade soil survey supplemented by visual inspection 
of the road. However, some variations are unavoidable as the 
entire length of the road is in a fairly rolling terrain in­
volving Monona-Ida-Hamburg soil series complex. 
Soil-cement aggregate 
The borrow area (Fig. 2) was selected by the personnel 
of the Iowa Highway Commission and two considerations dic­
tated the selection: first availability of uniform soil and 
second, a central location as far as the project was con­
cerned. Soil was sampled at the proposed borrow area to a 
depth of 25 feet and these samples are identified in Table 2. 
The prediction of the soil characteristics based on the 
borings was later verified as can be seen from a comparison 
of Tables 2 and 3. 
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A typical particle size distribution of the borrow soil 
was silt-size (74 micron to 5 micron) particles 77 percent, 
and 5 micron clay 21 percent. The AASHO classification is 
border line between A-4 and A-6. The predominant clay mineral 
is montmorillonite. 
Soil-cement design 
The cement requirement for the available fine-grained 
soil was determined on the basis of ASTM-AASHO standard wet-
dry and freeze-thaw tests. Soil-cement weight loss as a re­
sult of brushing after freeze-thaw cycles was the critical 
criterion affecting the mix design. From the results re­
ported in Table 4, a cement content of 11 percent was required 
to limit the freeze-thaw brushing weight loss to the recom­
mended maximum of 10 percent. 
The compacted thickness of the base as selected by the 
Iowa Highway Commission, largely on the basis of experience, 
was 7 inches. 
Experimental design for pavements 
The major variable in the test project was cement con­
tent, all other requirements for subgrade, aggregate prop­
erties and thickness of base and construction procedures 
tentatively being assumed identical for the various test 
sections. 
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The selection of the test sites was such that the three 
fundamental principles of experimental design -- namely, 
balance, replication and randomization -- were observed as 
much as possible. 
The principle of balance is used to rule out undesired 
confusion among the effects of experimental factors on per­
formance. In other words, a balanced design enables to dis­
tinguish whether performance differences are due to one or the 
other of several factors. It follows, therefore, that the 
principle of balance applies only when there are more than 
one variable. Because the cement content was the only ex­
perimental factor in this design, it was assigned at four 
levels (that is, four values). Cement contents of 7, 9, 11 
and 13 percent (on the basis of dry weight) were selected, 
bracketing the AASHO requirement of 11 percent. 
Replication of observations for the controlled factor 
provided a way to find how much the observations are influ­
enced by residual variables that are uncontrolled. Repli­
cation was performed in many categories; for example each 
test section was repeated on two other so-called identical 
locations at different times. Thus it became possible to 
discern between performance changes that can be attributed to 
controlled effects and those changes that must be attributed 
solely to uncontrolled or residual effects. 
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The third principle, randomization, is closely associated 
with the principles of balance and replication. Balance is 
necessary to prevent confusion among controlled factor effects, 
but it is also important there be no confusion between con­
trolled effects and residual effects on performance. It is 
well known that systematic uncontrolled variables operate 
during almost any experimental investigation, so randomi­
zation is necessary to minimize the risk that residual ef­
fects will be mistaken for controlled effects. Of special 
mention, the construction variables like humidity and tem­
perature can be systematic variables during any construction 
day. 
Twelve sections were assigned a random order of occur­
rence within the 12.83 mile stretch of the road. The layout 
of the test sections is shown in Fig. 2. 
Construction 
This project was constructed according to the I960 
Standard Specification of Iowa Highway Commission. Appro­
priate modifications in the specification were made to suit 
the experimental nature of the project. The general con­
struction and curing procedures used for the base sections 
are as follows: 
The soil in the borrow area was ploughed with a disk 
harrow to break up the clods and reduce the moisture content. 
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It was then pushed by dozers into a bulkhead feeder, from 
which it was carried on a belt conveyer to a feeder with a 
grizzly, which screened out the larger clods. The material 
was then fed through a calibrated gate and carried on a 
second belt conveyor to the surge bin (Fig. 3). 
The cement stored in the storage tank was conveyed to 
the surge bin by an auger type conveyor, from which it was 
deposited directly on the loess soil by means of a calibrated 
vane feeder. 
The pugmill was 10 feet long. The soil and cement were 
dry-mixed in the first 4 feet and water was added at this 
point. The specified total mixing time was 15 seconds. The 
soil-cement mixture was discharged from the pugmill into a 
hopper, from which it was loaded into trucks by means of a 
belt conveyor (Fig, 4). 
On the road, the material was spread by two Jersey 
spreaders mounted on crawler type tractors. A 10 inch loose 
thickness was necessary to provide a 7 inch compacted base. 
Directly behind the spreaders was a sheepsfoot roller 
(Fig. 5) followed by a spike-tooth drag (Fig. 6) which broke 
up the top 1 to 1-1/2 inchs to prevent laminations in the 
upper surface. The loosened material was given a light 
application of water and then compacted by a rubber tired 
roller (Fig. 7). The edge was compacted by a Lime Vibra 
Road Pack (Fig. 8). 
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The surface was again scarified with the spike-tooth 
drag and wetted if needed prior to final shaping by the motor 
grader (Pig. 9). A spring-tooth drag was used to spread any 
unevenly distributed material and to remove tire impressions. 
This was followed by a rubber-tired roller for the final com­
paction. The surface was dressed up with a broom drag and 
sealed with the rubber-tired roller. The elapsed time from 
the mixing operations to final compaction was anywhere from 
1 to 3 hours. If the surface of the completed base began 
drying, it was given a light application of water. 
Within 24 hours after completion of the base it was 
primed with RC-0 at a rate of 0.2 gallon per square yard for 
the roadway. When cracks were observed in the prime from 
shrinkage cracks in the base, the rate was increased to 0.25 
gallon per square yard. This increased rate warranted the 
use of blotter sand (4 to 5 pounds per square yard). 
Earth shoulders were built when the base attained a 
minimum age of 7 days. The final operation was the con­
struction of a single bituminous seal coat using 1/2 inch 
cover aggregate. MC-4 was sprayed at a rate of 0.28 gallon 
per square yard and the cover aggregate was spread at the 
rate of 31 pounds per square yard. 
Investigations during Construction 
Property tests 
Composite soil samples, one for each test section, were 
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removed from the conveyor belt prior to mixing with cement. 
Samples of cement were also obtained, one sample per test 
section. The soil samples were later subjected to gradation 
and plasticity tests to insure uniform properties. For the 
same reasons the properties of cement were also determined in 
the laboratory. These are reported in Tables 3 and 5, re­
spectively. 
Each soil sample was big enough (about 30 pounds) that 
the remaining soil was used for subsequent testing in the 
laboratory. 
Durability tests 
During mixing, samples of soil-cement mixtures were 
taken at regular intervals. Enough one-gallon samples 
(usually about six) were taken to mold sixty 2 inch diameter 
by 2 inch high specimens. The procedure for molding these 
specimens is presented on page 51 of this report. Samples 
taken in the one-gallon cans were stored for 15 minutes be­
fore molding, to parallel the delay in conveying from the 
pugmill to the road. These specimens were subjected pri­
marily to durability tests, i.e., freeze-thaw and immersion 
tests. A breakdown of the laboratory tests performed is as 
follows : 
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Test performed 
Freezing and thawing 6, 10, 
Mo. of specimens 
and 14 cycles 
Immersion, control* 
2 
Humid room curing, control 
7 day curing and one day immersion 
Field weathering 
One year humid room curing 
3 x 4 - 12 
3 x 4 - 12 
3 x 4 - 12 
ê 
12 
Jfc 
60 
In order to obtain more information about the soil-
cement mixture that was compacted on the road, more samples 
(three samples per each test section) were taken while the 
compaction was progressing. These samples, as obtained 
from the edge of the partly compacted base, did not receive 
any compaction on the road. Sixteen 2 inch diameter and 
2 inch high test specimens were molded from three such 
samples. A breakdown of the different tests performed is 
as follows: 
Test performed No. of specimens 
Freezing and thawing, 10 cycles only 4 
Immersion, control"*- 4 
Humid room curing, control^ 4 
7 day curing and one day immersion 
^Control specimen for freeze-thaw test 
^Control specimen for immersion test. 
3d 
Freeze-thaw test Iowa freeze-thaw test, developed 
in the Iowa Engineering Experiment Station (22) was used in 
this work. The apparatus for the test is shown in Fig. 10. 
Two specimens, 2 inches in diameter by 2 inches high, were 
molded from the mixture to be evaluated, and were moist cured 
for seven days. At the end of the curing period, the top 
of each specimen was sealed with a coat of resin-base paint 
before they were immersed in water for 24 hours. One 
specimen was removed from the water and placed in the 
specimen holder. The assembly was placed in a vacuum flask 
which contained sufficient distilled water at a temperature 
of 35 + 2°F, to immerse the bottom 1/4 inch of the specimen. 
The vacuum flask with the specimen in it was stored for 16 
hours in a refrigerator, maintained at a temperature of 
20 + 2°F, and removed and thawed for eight hours at a 
temperature of 77 + 4°F. This procedure constituted one 
cycle of freeze-thaw; the specimen was subjected to ten 
such cycles. At the beginning of freezing, at the end of 
the freezing period, and at the end of the thawing period, 
the height of the specimen was measured to show the amount 
of heave. The specimen was weighed at the beginning and 
after the completion of the freeze-thaw cycles to show the 
amount of moisture absorbed during the test. At the com­
pletion of the freeze-thaw cycles, the specimen was removed 
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from the vacuum flask and specimen holder, and tested for 
unconfined compressive strength. The other specimen, called 
the "control" specimen, was left in water during the entire 
time, and its unconfined compressive strength was determined 
at the same time as that of the first specimen. The "control" 
specimen was weighed both at the end of the moist curing 
period and the immersion period. The index of resistance 
to the effect of freezing (R^) was calculated by the 
equation: 
Pf 
Rf = (Z—) (100) in percent 
cf 
where 
P2 = unconfined compressive strength of freeze-thaw 
specimen, psi 
pc^ • unconfined compressive strength of "control" 
specimen, psi 
Immersion test The immersion test as used in this 
work is similar to British immersion test (55) > the only 
difference being that the immersion was continued for 11 
days. This modification was required to plan the freeze-
thaw and immersion tests simultaneously. 
The preparation of two identical specimens for the im­
mersion test was the same as for the freeze-thaw test; one of 
the specimens was moist cured for seven days, then immersed 
for 11 days. The "control" specimen was moist cured for 1$ 
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days. At the end of this period, the two specimens were 
tested for unconfined compressive strength. The resistance 
to the effect of immersion was calculated from the formula: 
Pi 
Rj_ » ( ) (100) in percent 
P°i 
where 
Pi = unconfined compressive strength of immersed 
specimen, psi 
pc^ » unconfined compressive strength of "control" 
specimen, psi 
Field exposure of laboratory specimens As indicated 
above, 12 (per section) 2 inch diameter by 2 inch high test 
specimens were buried adjacent to the test road. Holes were 
drilled on the ground so that the specimens could be inserted 
to their full height. The sides of the holes were well 
packed while the specimen was in position. The surface was 
covered with a seal coat as specified in the soil-cement 
base. 
Density of soil-cement base 
The maximum density and optimum moisture content from 
the laboratory moisture-density relations (ASTM Specification 
D 558-57) was the basis for field compaction. The require­
ment was to compact to at least 90 percent of the obtainable 
maximum density as determined in the field. Field in-place 
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density was the most important field control test to determine 
compliance with specification. In-place density tests, one 
at every 500 feet was the rule of thumb. More density tests 
were run where special circumstances suggested them. 
In-situ density bv oil method The procedure essen­
tially consisted of excavating a small hole and determining 
the weight of all the soil excavated and measuring the 
volume of the hole by some medium like oil. Three such media 
in common use are oil, water, and dry uniform sand. 
A metal box with a 4 inch diameter hole in it was 
seated on a level place where it was desired to determine the 
density. A small hole of 4 inches diameter and about 5 inches 
deep was dug through the hole in the box, and all the exca­
vated material was weighed immediately to determine the wet 
weight of the soil removed. 
The metal box was removed and the holes was filled with 
No. 20 motor oil from a can of oil whose initial weight was 
known. Subsequently the oil can was weighed to determine the 
weight and ultimately the volume of the oil which filled the 
hole. Care was taken to see that the hole was filled to its 
top edge only. Also noted was the temperature of the oil 
to determine its true specific gravity at that temperature. 
These determinations permit the calculation of the wet 
density of the compacted base. 
A representative soil sample (removed from the hole) 
was dried over a low flame in the field laboratory with 
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constant stirring to facilitate removal of the moisture. 
The dry density was calculated by the equation: 
D = 100 W 
100+ m 
where 
D = dry density 
W = wet density 
m = percentage of moisture 
Temperature and Moisture Measurements 
A soil-cement base must remain stable to resist effects 
of weathering and traffic. The effects of weathering fit 
into two categories: First, stresses from climatic changes, 
which not only influence the load-carrying capacity, but 
also the life expectancy or the durability of the base. 
Equally important is the frequency of freezing and thawing, 
which is thought to have a major influence on the durability 
of soil-cement. Therefore, to assess the ability of the 
pavement to serve under similar conditions of weather and 
traffic in different parts of the country an evaluation of 
these factors was considered necessary, and the following 
investigation was initiated. 
Series of thermocouples were installed at different 
depths in the base and the underlying subgrade (Fig. 11). 
The thermocouples encased in small brass cylinders were 
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placed by a tigering a four-inch hole down to the proper depth. 
The holes were subsequently refilled with the excavated soil 
to as near the original density as possible. In addition to 
the thermocouples in the pavement, another was placed near 
the control area to give the air temperature. All the thermo­
couples were connected with long leads to a Minneapolis-
Honeywell Brown 16-point recording potentiometer located in 
the shed built for this purpose. In general, the tempera­
ture -measuring apparatus performed satisfactorily ever since 
its installation on November 8, 1961, until its removal in 
May, 1963. 
Also obtained was a record of the moisture in the soil-
cement pavement and the underlying subgrade. Samples were 
taken, by drilling through the base and subgrade to a depth 
of 54 inches. 
To secure information about the traffic volume, a 
traffic count was conducted. 
Methods of Evaluating Performance 
Performance concept 
The performance of various pavements may be judged by 
their relative ability to serve traffic over a period of 
time. Until very recently, there have been no widely 
accepted definitions of performance that could be used in the 
evaluation of various pavements or that could be considered 
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in the design of pavements. In fact, design systems, in 
general, do not include consideration of the level of per­
formance desired. Furthermore, design engineers vary widely 
in their concepts of desirable performance. 
To provide dimensions for the term "performance" a 
rational system has been devised in connection with the multi-
million dollar AASHO Road Test. Definitions and detailed 
steps in the development and use of a performance index for 
evaluation of the Road Test pavements are found in reference 
32. Serviceability index is a mathematical combination of 
values obtained from certain physical measurements of a 
large number of pavements, so formulated as to predict the 
ability of a pavement to serve the traffic (32). The physical 
measurements fit into two categories: those that describe 
surface deformation, and those that describe surface deterior­
ation. Present serviceability is measured by the following 
equation: 
PSI = 5.03 " 1.91 log(l + SV) - 1.38 RD2 - 0.01 JC + P 
in which PSI = the present serviceability index 
SV = the mean of the slope variance 
/c + P = a measure of cracking and patching 
in the pavement surface; and 
RD « a measure of rutting in the wheel paths. 
The present serviceability values range in numerical value 
from 0 to 5 for very poor to very good pavement. 
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The use of this equation to predict performance of test 
sections in this project was not plausible, the reason being 
as follows: In order to accelerate the weathering process 
on the base structure, only a nominal surfacing was specified. 
Therefore, the tendency for scaling was very high, resulting 
in a rough riding surface. Therefore if the PSI equation 
were to be used in predicting the performance the result 
would be biased, because the expression for the PSI relies 
heavily on the surface deterioration. 
Therefore, in this project the performance was determined 
through Benkelman beam deflection tests, plate bearing tests, 
unconfined compression strength of road cores and condition 
surveys involving the extent and pattern of cracks. These 
tests emphasize performance of the base and are not biased 
by deteriorations in the temporary surfacing. The tests in­
dicate structural properties and reflect the field behavior 
under wheel loads. 
Included are the studies of performance of the test 
sections for a period of two years. Pertinent field tests 
were conducted after the frost was out during April, 1962 
and 1963, and in the summer of 1962 at age one year. The 
spring periods were selected for measurement because in the 
frost-susceptible areas of the country, flexible-type pave­
ments are most likely to undergo distress at this time. The 
loss of strength of flexible bases in the Spring has been 
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previously observed to be of the order of 60 percent (45). 
Sample locations 
In order to eliminate any bias due to position in field 
measurements, test locations were identified at quarter points 
in each test section. These test sites were marked by sign 
boards and identified as to cut or fill (Table 19). For 
each test site, there were two sample locations corresponding 
to each lane; hence there were 6 sample locations for each 
test section. Each sample location was identified by a two-
digit, two-letter system, as presented in the following ex­
ample: Sample location, 47DB: 
4 7 D B 
Section Design cement Lane toward Second quarter 
content Dunlap point 
Beqkaliqan beam deflection 
Deflections of the surface of the pavement were measured 
with the Benkelman beam under a moving vehicle whose axle 
load was 18,000 pounds, which is the maximum allowable single 
axle load in Iowa. Deflections during the Spring season more 
closely correlate with pavement performance than do those 
measured during other periods (32). In the data reported 
are the maximum and residual deflections in outer and inner 
wheel paths. A brief description of the procedure to obtain 
the deflections is presented below: 
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With the rear duals of the test truck placed so that 
loading in each traffic lane occurred at points 2 feet and 9 
feet from the pavement edge, the beam was placed between each 
rear dual wheel, in turn (Fig. 12). Three readings were ob­
served and recorded for the inside and outside wheel tracks 
in three stages: at the point of placement (initial reading) 
at maximum deflection as the truck moved slowly (creep 
speed) forward past the probe, and when the rear axle of the 
truck reached a point 5 feet in front of the beam probe. The 
difference between the initial and maximum reading multiplied 
by two is the deflection (32). 
In-place CBR of suberade 
The CBR of the subgrade appears to influence deflections 
at the surface, as indicated in the AASHO Road Test (32). 
Therefore, a knowledge of the CBR of the subgrade at loca­
tions of load testing was considered useful. In-place CBR's 
were measured at each sample location, that is, six for each 
test section. The test procedure used followed closely 
"Suggested Method of Test for Moisture Density Relationships 
and California Bearing Ratio for Soils" submitted by Corps 
of Engineers, U. S. Army, in reference 3. Four-inch diameter 
holes were drilled in the base to reach the subgrade, and 
tests were run on freshly exposed surfaces of the subgrade 
at the natural moisture content. No surcharge weight was 
used during penetration. 
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The loading device consisted of a loaded truck equiped 
with a mechanical screw jack to apply the load. Load was 
applied to the penetration piston so that the rate of appli­
cation was 0.05 inch per minute. Load readings were taken 
at 0.025, 0.050, 0.075, 0.100, 0.125, 0.150, 0.175, 0.200 and 
0.300 inch deformation, from which a load-pénétrâtion curve 
was plotted. This curve was corrected for initial curvature, 
and a corrected load was determined at 0.1 inch penetration. 
CBR value reported was the corrected unit load in psi ex­
pressed as a percentage to the value 1,000 at 0.1 inch 
penetration, that is: 
CBR = Corrected unit load x 100 
1,000 
in which CBR is measured in 0.1 inch, from the corrected 
unit load in psi at 0.1 inch penetration. 
Plate bearing test 
Plate bearing tests were performed in April, 1962, to 
determine the bearing capacity of the pavement. The tests 
were performed in accordance with ASTM Specification D 1196-57 
but a 4-inch diameter plate was substituted for the 30-inch 
one, to evaluate the characteristics of the soil-cement base 
with a minimum influence from the lower layers. In a few 
instances # and 12 inch plates also were used. The load 
application was continuous. Basic steps in the test proce­
dure were : 
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1. Test area was covered with fine silica sand and 
levelled by rotating the plate, 
2. Equipment was set in place. 
3. A seating pressure of 45 psi was applied and 
released. Dial gages were set to zero. 
4. Load was applied at a continuous rate, and 
settlement readings were recorded for increments 
of 45 psi pressure. 
5. The pressure on the 4-inch plate was increased to 
900 psi, and the total settlement recorded, after 
which the load was released. 
6. Final step was to record the settlement at the 
zero-setting load. 
A load-settlement diagram was plotted from the data ob­
tained, from which the bearing capacity at 0.1 inch deflec­
tion was obtained. Also obtained were the corrected pres­
sures corresponding to 0.05 inch deflection from each lo­
cation. 
Compressive strength test of road cores 
Compressive strengths were determined for road cores, 
obtained from the soil-cement base at ages of Ô, 245, 365 
and 600 days. The 4-inch diameter road cores, after having 
cut to the required length, were soaked in water for 24hours 
prior to testing. The method of testing was according to 
ASTM specification D 1633"59 T. 
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Crack survey 
Two studies of pavement surface cracking were made, one 
in the winter of 1962 and the other in the winter of 1963. 
An attempt was made to classify the cracks, in accordance 
with the following classification: 
The cracks always fit into two categories, longitudinal 
and the transverse. Further classification of cracks as 
done in the AASHO Road Test was found useful, in which the 
cracks were divided into three classes: Class 1, Class 2, 
and Class 3. Class 1 cracks consist of fine, disconnected 
hairline cracks. As distress increases, cracks in the Class 
1 type lengthen and widen until cells are formed, giving 
what is commonly called alligator cracking. Such cracking 
was called Class 2 cracking. A small amount of surface 
s palling at these cracks is usually evident. When the seg­
ments of the Class 2 cracks spall more severely at the edges 
and loosen until the cells rock under traffic, the situation 
is called Class 3 cracking. 
Crack pattern Crack pattern studies were made while 
cutting the cores at the age of one year and at the end of 
second winter season. Several cores were examined for the 
following defects: 1) vertical cracks -- width and depth, 
direction and interlocking characteristics a£ the crack 
plane, 2) the tendency for spalling on the cracked plane, and 
3) the tendency for the top one inch or so of the core to 
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peel off. The findings oftentimes were supplemented by ob­
servations of the sides of the hole where the core came from. 
In order to describe and designate the holes, the 
general location was noted with respect to the wheel paths. 
The distances to the nearest visible longitudinal and trans­
verse cracks were observed. Also, noted were any indication 
of cracks at the surface of the pavement before coring. 
Supplementary Laboratory Tests 
Composite soil samples obtained during construction of 
each test section were intended for further testing in the 
laboratory. Those tests, primarily, unconfined compressive 
strength and freeze-thaw, were planned where special circum­
stances suggested them, and will be mentioned where intro­
duced. 
Methods of preparing and testing specimens 
Two inch diameter by 2 inch high specimens for compres­
sion and freeze-thaw tests were prepared in the manner des­
cribed below. 
Mixing The mixing of materials was done mainly with 
a Hobart Kitchen Mixer, Model C-100. Proper proportions of 
soil (passing No. 10 sieve) and cement, based on the dry 
weight of the soil, were placed in the mixing bowl, blended 
briefly by hand, and then dry-mixed in the machine for one 
minute. The materials were then mixed for another minute 
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while a predetermined amount of distilled water was added. 
To insure uniform distribution, the bowl was scraped with a 
trowel, the mixture was hand mixed and finally machine mixed 
for an additional minute. s 
Molding When mixing was completed, the bowl was 
covered with a damp cloth to prevent evaporation. Two inch 
diameter by 2 inch high specimens were molded in an apparatus 
developed at the Iowa Engineering Experiment Station (Fig. 
13). The molding procedure used with this double plunger, 
drop hammer, molding apparatus (31) gives specimens with a 
density near standard Proctor density. 
Curing Immediately after being weighed and measured, 
the specimens were wrapped in waxed paper and sealed with 
cellophane tape to prevent loss of moisture. The specimens 
were then stored in a curing room at a relative humidity of 
95+5 percent and a temperature of 70 + 5 F. 
Compressive strength testing At the end of the 
specified curing period, the specimens were removed from the 
curing room, unwrapped, and immersed in distilled water for 
24 hours. Specimens were tested, in the testing machine 
(Fig. 14), to failure to determine their unconfined compres­
sive strength. 
Procedures for Analyses 
The analyses of performance consisted of procedures that 
produce an empirical formula, wherein the appropriate 
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objective measurement is associated with cement content and 
other variables. To use mathematical procedures for the 
analyses, it was necessary to assume some analytical form or 
model for these associations. Accompanying analytical pro­
cedures were used for the estimation of constants whose values 
were unspecified in the model. The procedures also included 
methods for estimating the precision with which the data fit 
the assumed model. Lengthy correlation analyses were con­
ducted with the help of the IBM 1401 Computer at Iowa State 
University. 
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PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Evaluation of Construction Specifications 
In view of the relatively entensive data, each topic 
will be presented in three phases, in their order of occur­
rence . The first phase relates to various construction 
problems, the second phase to the laboratory investigations 
to supplement field observations, and the last phase to the 
recommendations. 
Density 
The specifications for the project called for the 
initial compaction to be accomplished with equipment which 
will insure compaction from the bottom of the base upward. 
The mi nimnm density requirement was 90 percent of standard 
Proctor density. 
A vibrating base plate-type compactor (Lima vibrating 
compactor having 6 vibrators) was used, to start with. The 
results obtained were very disappointing in that the minimum 
requirement was seldom fulfilled. This was to be expected 
for the following reasons, which relate to the considerable 
cohesion of this soil: 
Unlike the granular soils, cohesive soils cannot satis­
factorily be compacted by vibration. Loose granular soils 
that owe their strengths principally to interparticle 
friction, do not have equal contact pressure between 
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particles; therefore all that is needed is a sufficient force 
acting through the required distance, for the time necessary 
to bring about intimate packing. In fine-grain cohesive 
soils, however, it is necessary to break the bond holding the 
particles together before they can be moved into a more 
dense state. This requires a larger and more sustained 
compressive force, of sufficient magnitude to cause shearing 
displacement and plastic flow under compression (39). 
The vibratory compactor, because of its poor performance 
for initial compaction was replaced by sheeps foot roller, 
and the use of the former was left optional except for the 
sloped edges of the base, where the vibratory was required. 
In another experiment, the sheeps foot roller was re­
placed by pneumatic-tired roller with a tire pressure of 70 
psi. Considerable difficulty was experienced in attaining 
the required density at the loose thickness of 10 inches. 
This was suspected to have resulted due to inadequate depth 
of compaction. This presumption later proved to be true in 
that road cores in this portion of the road (Section No. 12, 
from Station 1222 to 1227) seldom survived coring operations 
(see Table 6). A comparison of the densities at top and 
bottom disclosed that the average density at bottom layer 
was about 93 percent of that at top layer. Previous find­
ings reVeal that pneumatic roller is capable of producing 
the same relative compaction at surface for soils of all 
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gradation, but the soil type has strong influence on the 
effective depth of compaction, heavy textured soils giving 
the least depth effect. This is to be expected because 
confining pressures induced by the roller would cause a 
bridging action in sands, but not in clays which have low 
friction. 
The principal compacting equipment was therefore the 
sheeps foot roller, each foot having a contact area of 7 
square inches and unit pressure 65 psi. A part of the in-
place density results are presented in Fig. 15, in which the 
density, moisture content and air temperature at compaction 
are plotted against location along the road. 
To relate the dry density to moisture content, the 
sample coefficients of correlation and regression were cal­
culated. The range in densities in 115 sets of data is 
107.6 pcf to 88.6 pcf, with a mean value of 93.7 pcf; the 
similar figures for the moisture are from 25.9 percent to 
19.3 percent with a mean value of 22.7 percent. In view of 
the relatively extensive data and small value of correlation 
coefficient, a test of significance is considered necessary. 
To test the null hypothesis, Ho:p<?0; i.e., the density 
is independent of the moisture content in the range tested: 
t = r n - 2/1 - r2, d.f. = n-2 
. (o.ot)—m_ . 0.42 
1 - 0.0016 
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cf., tQ.05,113 " 1.9& (55, p. 46). Thus the hypothesis HQ 
is accepted, because the calculated t-value is much less 
than that obtained from a normal distribution. The conclu­
sion is that the density is independent of moisture content. 
Previous results (12, 24) indicate that for clayey soils 
moistures slightly different from optimum have little in­
fluence for a relative compaction about 95 percent. The right 
moisture is mandatory where 100 percent compaction is called 
for. 
The high densities obtained around mid-afternoons 
merited some investigation. The analysis was conducted 
based on the preliminary assumption that the density is 
influenced by a previous air temperature. The mathematical 
model chosen is a second degree polynomial. 
D = a + b,T + b2T2 (1) 
where, D = relative compaction, percent of standard Proctor 
density 
T = air temperature, F 
a, b, and b2 are,constant coefficients to be determined by 
method of least squares. 
The temperatures at 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours prior to 
completion of compaction were analyzed and the mean square 
residuals were obtained. The temperature up to 4 hours prior 
was chosen because a companion analysis showed that the soil 
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temperature at 6 inches from surface is in equilibrium with 
the air temperature three to four hours before. However, it 
was found that the mean square residual increased with the 
time interval, indicating that density more closely correlated 
to the air temperature at the time of compaction. 
The following analysis is made to test the significance 
of the regression in which the null hypothesis, g 
= p2 1 = i.e., that there is no regression, or density is 
independent of air temperature. The analysis utilizes the 
temperatures at the times of compaction. 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean squares 
variation freedom squares ______________ 
Total 
Regression 
Deviations 
Test: F = 
13.6 
103 1447.6 
2 67.6 
101 1330.0 
= 2*48, cf., F0e05,2,101 = 
33.3 
13.6 
3.09 (54, p. 246) 
The analysis shows that data is insufficient to reject 
the null hypothesis at five percent significance level. Also 
noted is that t-values for the individual regression coef­
ficients are significant at 15 percent level. If the 
hypothesis of "no correlation" cannot be proved, then, the 
alternative hypothesis of "some correlation" is accepted, 
in which case the expression is given by equation 2: 
D « 33.020 + 1.376 T - 0.009 T2 (2) 
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In the temperature range investigated, higher temperature 
appears to give increased density. The result shall be justi­
fied because water is more viscous at cold temperatures, and 
as a result the films of adsorbed (both cohesive and solidi­
fied) water on soil particles are thicker (34). Baver and 
Mnterkorn (5) have demonstrated the presence of a thicker 
water hull on soil colloids at cold temperatures. This viscous 
and thicker adsorbed moisture film works against higher 
densities. 
Presented in Table 6 is the density-history of the base 
immediately after compaction and after traffic was on it. 
The density figures tabulated in column 1 are the optimum 
densities as obtained from a moisture-density curve according 
AASHO Specification T - 134, in which a delay of half hour 
is permitted from mixing with cement and water to compacting. 
Included in column 2 are the optimum densities obtained in 
the same manner, but with material mixed in the pugmill. 
The excess moisture and presence of clay lumps are contri­
butory factors to the reduced densities. 
In-place densities obtained by the oil method are in­
cluded under next column heading. Efficiency of compacting 
equipment, the moisture content and the weather conditions 
all individually or collectively impair the field density. 
The general agreement between the oil densities and 
densities obtained from cores at the age of 7 days (column 4, 
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Table 6) is encouraging. Comparison of as-constructed 
densities (column 3) and the densities measured in the cores 
(columns 5 and 6) in different ages provides a means for 
assigning the rate of densification. Densification is veri­
fied, further, by comparing the core densities in-between and 
at wheel paths, in that the ratio is always less than unity 
(about 93 percent). The fact that 600-day densities as ob­
tained from road cores are not much different from the one-
year densities, points out that compaction was almost com­
plete at one year under the existing traffic. 
The density of a soil-cement base has strong influence 
on strength and durability. The important reason for poor 
durability of artificially weathered cut cores in Fig. 19 
is their low density. Furthermore, it appears that the 
density of soil-cement cores correlates best with strength 
in semi-logarithmic manner as discussed later (Fig, 42). 
Approximately, a five percent decrease in relative compac­
tion may result in a greater strength reduction than a drop 
of 35 percent in cement content (from 11 to 7 percent). 
Because of the profound influence of density on strength, 
soil-cement should be compacted to the highest practical 
density. 
From the experience gained in this project the follow­
ing compaction recommendations seem pertinent, relative to 
future construction of soil-cement with soils of this nature : 
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1. Requirement for density shall be 95 percent or 100 
percent of that obtained by AASHO Specification T 134, de­
pending on the importance of the project. 
2. For soils of this type sheeps foot rollers shall be 
preferred to vibratory type or pneumatic tired rollers. If 
pneumatic tired rollers is the only available equipment, 
high tire pressures (90 psi or more) should be specified 
(39). 
3. Stricter control of moisture is important if 
relative compaction of the order of 100 percent is called for. 
4. Compaction at very low temperatures should be dis­
couraged for economy. 
Initial moisture of soil aggregate 
One of the problems usually encountered in the field, 
especially with fine-grained soils of the type used in this 
project is that the soil is fairly moist. This moist soil, 
apart from being a cause for nonuniform distribution of 
cement, can cause changes in the moisture-density relation­
ship and the rate of strength gain. 
Moisture-density relation This phase of the investi­
gation consisted of obtaining moisture-density relationship 
of air-dry as well as m* listened soils. The first step con­
sisted in preparing a large homogeneous master batch of the 
air-dry soil and partitioning into two subbatches. One of 
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the subbatches was moistened to about 13 percent moisture 
and stored in a humid room for two to four weeks. At the end 
of the specified storing period, the moist soil was removed 
from the humid room and the moisture-density relationship 
was obtained. Side by side, moisture-density relationship 
for the batch of air dry soil was also obtained. For purpose 
of discussion, the soil moistened and stored in the humid 
room will be designated as batch A, and the control batch 
which remained air-dry will be designated as batch B. 
The results presented in the Fig. 16 are typical, and 
indicate that densities obtainable with batch A soil are 
greater than that with batch B soil. Cement -treated soils 
also show the same trend. The moisture requirement for 
optimum compaction, however, seems to remain about the same 
or slightly increased with the batch A soil (Table 7). 
The findings apparently contradict the normal concept 
of high density-low optimum moisture. This paradox, however, 
could be partly attributed to the air voids (Fig. 16); in 
that the air voids of the moist soil is always low compared 
to that of air-dry soil, the moisture contents being the 
same. The high density may also seem to accrue from the 
phenomennon of hysteresis in soils. Curves showing the re­
lationship between soil-moisture tension and moisture content 
may be obtained either by wetting a dry soil or by drying 
a wet soil. The curves thus obtained are called sorption 
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and desorption curves (Fig. 17). In other words, a soil may 
remain at the same moisture but possessing different soil 
tension. The air-dry soil wetted to optimum moisture will 
stay at a lower soil tension than that which has not under­
gone drying and wetting cycle. Thus, the wet soil possesses 
high soil tension or suction force which helps the soil 
particles to cling close the results of which being high 
density. 
The novelty of this finding warranted further investi­
gation with moist soil (moisture at 20.5 percent) directly 
from the field (Table 8). The results seem to indicate that 
the moisture content most suitable for compaction is near to 
the natural moisture content of the soil. That the densities 
dropped sharply on either side of the natural moisture con­
tent is in agreement with reported results on cohesive soils 
(14, 24). 
To investigate the basal spacing of the clay mineral at 
optimum moisture content, the soils before being compacted 
in the mold were X-rayed under conditions approaching 100 
percent relative humidity. The peaks obtained suggest that 
the basal spacing of montmorillonite in batch A soil is 
greater by 1.2 A0 than that of batch B soil, both being wetted 
to their respective optimum moisture contents (Table 9). The 
results suggest that a part of the soil moisture in the moist 
soil occupies positions in between the mantmorillonite basal 
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units; apparently without much influence on compaction. Also 
noticeable is the reduction in d-spacing when cement is 
added to both soils. 
In an attempt to relate the optimum moistures for air 
dry and moist soils, the shrinkage limits and plasticity 
indices were determined. The equation relating these 
properties to optimum moisture is given by Davidson and 
Gardiner (56, p. 172). 
B 
Optimum moisture content = Sj, % + Kg 
where 
S^ = shrinkage limit, percent 
A = percent finer than No. 4 sieve 
B = percent finer than No. 40 sieve 
Kg = 0.33X - 4.00 
X = plasticity index 
The results as tabulated below show that the optimum moisture 
is unchanged. 
Shrinkage 
, % 
22.4 
A/B 
Plasticity Optimum 
index moisture. £ 
Moistened soil 22.2 
Dry soil 
1 
1 7.7 
9.4 
21.0 
21.3 
It is curious that higher densities are realized with 
field moist soil with no decrease in the optimum moisture 
content. The larger basal spacing of the clay mineral and 
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the higher plasticity index of field moist soil indicate 
that the clay mineral absorbs part of the soil moisture and 
increases moisture tension. As the free moisture in those 
pores is reduced, the water interfaces recede into the 
smaller pores, their radii of curvature decrease, and there 
is an increase in the soil tension. The hysteresis, or lag 
in moisture movement, is apparently more important from a 
soil tension standpoint than as it affects availability of 
of free water for lubrication during the compaction process. 
The conclusion is that the use of field moist soil 
often results in higher densities than use of air-dry soils, 
perhaps because of hysteresis and resulting higher soil 
moisture tension. This finding is very important to 
ascertain the minimum required density in the field. 
Durability Mixing moist soil with cement being a 
problem, it would seem that durability could suffer. This 
experiment was designed to investigate the effect of moist 
vs air-dry soil on durability with a minimum influence from 
increase in density resulting from the prolonged wetting. 
Water was added to the air-dry soil 10 minutes prior to 
addition of cement in the order of no-water, one-fourth, 
one-half, three-fourths and full requirement to satisfy the 
optimum moisture. These mixes will hereafter be referred to 
as mix 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. In each case the 
remaining water was added after the cement was mixed with the 
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soil. Two inch diameter by 2 inch high test specimens were 
molded and strengths determined at 7 days curing, followed 
by 1 day immersing, and after the freezing and thawing test 
(22). Fig. 18 is given as an example to indicate the varia­
tion of strength with the moisture added prior to mixing 
with cement. Mix 1 exhibits superior strength over the 
others, as is evident from Fig. 18 and Table 10. Notice­
able, also, is that the reduction in strength is pronounced 
with mixtures of high cement contents. In the field, this 
difference would be more pronounced, because the field mixing 
is normally less efficient than laboratory mixing. Besides 
the lack of uniform distribution of cement, the wetter mixes 
do not disperse the additional increment of moisture 
properly, but tend to form wet lumps. Both these effects 
work against mixing, thus impairing the quality of soil-
cement. 
Better distribution of moisture in the air-dry soil is 
by virtue of the high soil tension relative to a moist soil. 
The drier the soil, the greater the force to the added water. 
Therefore, this extra force works for better spreading in 
the air dry soil. 
Once the soil is wet, however, the strength and dura­
bility remain unchanged. This could be the result of two 
opposite effects. These are: first, the poor cement distri­
bution, almost proportional to the amount of moisture 
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initially added; and second, the poor mixing, proportional to 
the moisture added finally, and hence inversely proportional 
to the moisture added initially. 
Summarizing, the quality of loess-cement is highest 
when the soil and cement are mixed dry. 
The investigations and findings lead to the following 
tentative recommendations regarding the use of moist fine 
grained soil for soil-cement construction: 
1. For cohesive soils, when no cement is planned to be 
incorporated in the soil, the moisture content suitable for 
compaction is near to the natural moisture content. 
2. For soil-cement construction with cohesive soil, 
however, the soil should be fairly dry before mixing with 
cement. 
3. The field optimum moistures and field maximum 
densities should be used as criteria for controlling the 
compaction of the mixtures, rather than laboratory or field 
tests made prior to construction in the field. 
Pulverization 
Stabilization of clayey soil at high moisture content 
has always been a problem due to the difficulty in pulver­
izing the soil into sufficiently small aggregations. In view 
of this contingency, the specifications of this project re­
quired that all of the soil particles will pass a 2-inch 
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sieve and at least 80 percent will pass a No. 4 sieve. In 
spite of the constant effort to comply with this specifica­
tions , the processed soil-cement mixture consisted of large 
and small soil lumps, devoid of any cement inside. 
Considerable data are available to illustrate the in­
fluence of the degree of pulverization on the properties of 
cement-treated mixtures. One series (Table 11) brings out 
the effect of unmixed clay on weight losses in the freeze -
thaw test, the specimens being road cores aged 7 days. The 
extremely poor durability exhibited by those road cores 
(compare Tables 4 and 11), primarily because of large holes 
after brushing test, is attributed to two reasons. These 
are: first, the insufficiently deep compaction; and second, 
the presence of clay lumps. Presented in Fig. 19 are typical 
photographs of those the holes in the specimens originally 
being occupied by clay balls devoid of cement. 
The second series comes from 2 inch diamter by 2 inch 
high specimens, molded from mixtures containing 0, 20, and 
40 percent unpulverized soil lumps. Previously molded 
specimens were broken to prepare lumps of No. 4 sieve to 1-
inch size. Air-dry lumps were added to the minus No. 4 mix 
that was also air-dry. Cement was added at the rate of 7 
percent, followed by water to bring the moisture to optimum. 
Strengths at the age of 7, 28 and 90 days of curing followed 
by 1-day immersion is illustrated in Fig. 20. 
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The results are summarized below from which the following 
conclusions are obvious : 
Lumps added Ratio of strength with lumps to 
to soil passing without lumps 
Mo. 4 sieve. % 7 days 28 days 90 days 
20 0.903 0.974 0.932 
40 0.875 0.867 0.923 
1. The strength decreases with an increase in the plus 
No. 4 aggregates. This reduction in strength is attributed 
to the fact that the clay aggregations within the cement 
matrix have little intrinsic strength by themselves, and 
probably contribute little to the strength of the clay-cement 
as a whole. The situation is different, however, in granular 
soil-cement or concrete, where the cement coats particles 
which are intrinsically stronger than the final product. 
Also, the clay aggregations absorb water during immersion, 
and slightly rupture the cement matrix. The results presented 
however, are claimed to be strictly qualitative, because it 
is suspected that additional pulverization is caused during 
machine mixing in the laboratory. 
2. Of great importance is the fact that the presence 
of clay balls do not hamper the gain-in-strength with age. 
The relative strength gains of mixtures with 40 percent clay 
balls are as good or better than that with 20 percent, in that 
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the two mixtures exhibit the same strength at 90 days. 
This phenomenon allows at least the theory of lime (liberated 
from the hydrolysis of cement) permeation be verified. The 
mechanism of lime permeation is one in which lime diffuses 
or is carried by the mobile moisture. Visual examination 
and "pick" tests of cut cores aged one year exhibited very 
few weak spots compared to those aged only 7 days; an indi­
cation that lime permeation is very effective in the field. 
In conclusion, pulverization will materially alter the 
durability of soil-cement,- especially in the early life of 
the base. The raw soil balls can cause serious damage to the 
pavement due to ingress of moisture. Therefore, the degree 
of pulverization in no circumstances should be less than $0 
percent. 
Delay of compaction 
This phase of the investigation, as initially planned in 
the field, was to examine the degeneration of so il-cement 
with time lag between mixing and compacting. Earlier re­
search (15, 19) brought out that prolonged periods of damp 
mixing somewhat impaired the quality of cement-treated soil. 
The results presented in Table 12 and 13 are from 
specimens molded, respectively, from the loess-cement mix­
ture sampled at the conveyor belt, and from the edge of the 
road. At all cement contents, 7 days and freeze-thaw 
strengths are higher for mix from the road than from the 
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pugmill. While these data contradict the well-known deterio­
rating effect of delay of compaction, it is ân agreement 
with reported results (15) on montmorillonitic soils at 
molding moistures above the optimum moisture content. 
In view of the ever changing properties of soil-cement 
mixtures during prolonged mixing, and inasmuch as in field 
practice there is a time lag between mixing and compacting, 
a laboratory investigation simulating field conditions was 
considered necessary. The procedure of test was programmed 
taking into consideration that the soil-cement mixture in the 
field is intermittently mixed by the manipulations with 
sheeps foot roller. For comparison, however, undisturbed 
mixtures were also studied. 
It has been verified that the optimum moisture content 
varies with time lapses between mixing and compacting (19). 
To take this effect into account, various amounts of water 
were used in the investigation. 
For each mixture, the following procedure was used: 
Immediately after mixing, a set of three 2 inch diameter by 
2 inch high specimens was molded; their densities were deter­
mined, and they were wrapped and stored in the curing room. 
The remaining mixture was kept in two half-gallon cans to 
minimize moisture loss. Every 10 minutes the mixture in one 
can received hand mixing for one minute. Half an hour after 
the addition of water, a second set of four specimens was 
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molded (two from each can) and processed. After one hour, 
the procedure was repeated for a third set of four speci­
mens. Three moisture samples were taken, one corresponding 
to each set. 
Results from the study of the effects of prolonged mixing 
on density and strength are presented in Table 14 and graphed 
in Fig. 21. 
The data show that increasing the period of moist mix­
ing and/or delaying compaction following completion of the 
moist mixing generally increases the optimum moisture, re­
duces the maximum density, and decreases the compressive 
strength. The prolonged intermittent mixing, however, is 
less harmful than an undisturbed delay. The decrease in 
density during one hour of intermittent mixing is found to 
be 2.5 pounds per cubic foot, the corresponding increase in 
optimum moisture is about 3.0 percent points. Similar 
figures for undisturbed delay are 4 pounds per cubic foot 
and 4.0 percent points of moisture. A more extensive in­
vestigation now under way"*" for long-term delay reveals that 
2 hours of undisturbed delay would reduce the optimum 
density by 4 pounds per cubic foot and increase the optimum 
moisture by 5.0 percent points. These figures suggest that 
the first-hour delay is most critical. 
•^Mateos, Manuel and Arnbal, Carl. Iowa Engineering Ex­
periment Station, Ames, Iowa. Effect of delay of compaction 
on soil-cement mixtures. Private communication. 1963. 
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The difference between the densities of specimens 
molded right after mixing and those molded after a definite 
interval of time (half an hour and one hour) is decreasing 
almost linearly from the dry to the wet side of optimum 
(Fig. 22). This difference tended to disappear at about 
four to five percent points above optimum moisture. How­
ever, the "no delay" densities can seldom be exceeded with­
in the range of moisture contents encountered in the field. 
The compressive strengths of specimens showed strong 
dependence on density; the only exception was the specimens 
compacted after one hour of undisturbed delay. As with 
density, the difference between strengths molded right after 
mixing and those molded after some delay was decreasing with 
moisture content. However, with high moisture contents in 
all, "the delay" strength became greater than that molded 
right after mixing, the zero difference occurring around 
2 percent points above optimum moisture. 
It was observed during the intermittent mixing that 
small aggregates were formed and became hard after a time. 
This suggests that the damp mixture, probably through base 
exchange, develops a new structure and texture as it ages 
during the prolonged mixing periods. In the meantime, hy­
dration of cement consumes a part of the free moisture 
available, and the mixture dries out. Depletion of free 
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moisture in the system, and aggregation, could very well 
account for the reduced density after prolonged mixing. 
When mixtures with above-optimum moistures were com­
pacted immediately after mixing, horizontal cracks appeared 
in the specimens due to high compactive energy for that 
particular moisture condition. These local shear failures 
could be responsible for the low strengths of these speci­
mens. During intermittent mixing the reactions of the soil-
cement -water system caused an apparent drying out of the 
mixture, and crack-free specimens were obtained, although 
the moisture content did not change. 
Having traced, in the laboratory, the decline in quality 
of cement-treated loess with prolonged mixing, an attempt 
is made to fit these findings to the field results. 
Significant is the fact that specimens from road samples 
exhibited higher strengths than that of companion pugmill 
samples, although the former was delayed (with possible 
intermittent mixing) for about three-fourths of an hour. 
Fig. 22 reveals that the result is possible provided both 
mixtures are compacted at moisture high of optimum. 
The all-time high densities of specimens from pugmill 
samples, compared to those of road samples (Tables 12 and 13) 
can be substantiated in that densities of laboratory-molded 
specimens right after mixing always exceeds those molded 
after a definite interval of time. 
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The data presented indicate that the least possible 
time should be allowed in damp mixing prior to compaction, 
and that intermittent damp mixing of short duration is not 
seriously detrimental. Inasmuch as some delay is inevitable, 
under field conditions it is recommended that moisture-
density relationship should be obtained instituting the ex­
pected delay in the field. The importance of ever-increasing 
optimum moisture with delay, and its unique roll to atain 
optimum compaction cannot be overemphasized. 
A rule of thumb, therefore, would be to produce soil-
cement mixtures, especially with soils of fine-grained nature 
at moistures two to three percent points above the optimum 
as determined by the moisture density test AASHO T-134. 
Finishing operations 
Shortly after the road was opened to traffic, the ten­
dency for the upper half-inch to well over an inch to slip 
away was the most serious problem. The cold weather to a 
great extent aggravated the situation. 
Examination of road cores at different ages, e.g., 5, 
365 and 600 days showed that practically all broke about one-
half to one inch below the top surface. Based on the results 
of inspection of cores and drilled holes, supplemented by 
visual examination of the deteriorated surface, it is con­
cluded that the technique and procedure used in finishing 
the soil-cement were at fault. 
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The specifications required the surface of the soil-
cement base to be constructed to within five-hundreths of 
a foot of the desired grade. The hit-or-miss method to meet 
specifications oftentimes resulted in the exposed surface 
mulch drying out during final operations. The fact that the 
optimum moisture requirement increases with delay also would 
account for dry surface mulches being difficult to knit to­
gether. Apparently, the approximate method of sprinkling 
water was not very successful to make up for the increase in 
optimum moisture requirement. Also, poor states of compaction 
and reduced strengths are not uncommon with delay of com­
paction (Fig. 21). 
Secondly, a spike-tooth drag (Fig. 6) was used to roughen 
the top of the compacted base before the surface mulch was 
given the final compaction. The teeth of the spike-tooth 
drag were not very sharp, and caused slick, danse planes in 
between the layers, as revealed in Fig. 23. Invariably, the 
top skin (from half inch to 1 inch) is bonded weakly to the 
bottom layer which received its initial compaction, on the 
average one to two hours prior to the final compaction of the 
surface. 
Overcompaction, coupled with a moisture content on the 
high side of optimum, may cause shear failure. These failure 
surfaces, which are sometimes referred to as "slickensides" 
constitute a definite weakness in the soil mass. 
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It will be shown that the warping stresses developed by 
ambient temperature conditions in a soil-cement base slab 
can be of considerable magnitude. Thus, the overall effect 
of warping stresses in combination with the vibration set 
up by the moving vehicles can be "scabbing" of the top sur­
face along any existing planes of weakness. 
Softening of the upper road base because of the extreme 
number of freeze-thaw cycles (diurnal cycles about 25) would 
lead to failure of surfacing under the pounding of traffic. 
From the experience gained in this project the following 
suggestions and recommendations seem pertinent: 
1. It is imperative that the surface mulch to be com­
pacted with minimum delay and at the appropriate optimum 
moisture. In order to accomplish this objective it is 
recommended that the grade requirement (e.g., five-hundreths 
of a foot) may be waived for those pavements for which a 
higher type surface course is planned. Where traffic on the 
road does not warrant the use of a thick surface course, it 
would seem worthwhile after compaction to blade off the top 
skim to the approximate corwn requirement. 
It is grafifying to note that the Iowa State Highway 
Commission Specifications have been changed in view of the 
surface deterioration encountered in this project. The 
grade requirement has been removed from the specifications 
and all that is called for is a proper crown. 
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2. Addition of small amounts of lime to the surface 
mufah seems promising to minimize the decrease of both density 
and strength with delay ( 15 ). 
3. A third possibility which may hold promise is to 
wet the stabilized roadbed with NaOH solution immediately 
after construction (31). This would undoubtedly, strengthen 
and improve the surface layer. 
4. The teeth of the spike-tooth drag should be kept 
sharp at all times. 
Field curing 
Later surface peeling was primarily confined to the 
asphalt ic seal coat to which a soil-cement skin normally 
adhered. Cores cut from the base revealed that the asphalt 
has penetrated the soil-cement as much as an inch, resulting 
in the disintegration of the affected base. Adequate 
moistening reduces penetration; therefore the need for 
wetting the surface immediately prior to application of the 
bituminous curing seal cannot be overemphasized. 
The selection of proper asphalt for curing purposes 
is an important consideration influenced by weather and 
type of soil. The decision to use RC-0 was primarily based 
on experience. That shrinkage cracks appeared through 
prime coat tends to indicate that RC-0 is not very suitable 
in summer weather, probably because RC-0 dries out too fast 
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in warm weather. The use of MC-3 in a limited area proved 
to be very effective, in that shrinkage cracks seldom 
appeared on the surface. Suggested is, therefore, that a 
cutback asphalt such as MC-2 or MC-3 should be preferred 
to RC-0 in warm weather. Other advantages of medium curing 
cutbacks are that they should not penetrate so deeply into 
the cement base, and are considerably cheaper. 
Evaluation of Field Weathering 
The ambient temperature and moisture conditions in a 
soil-cement base are known to induce internal forces and in 
turn deterioration; therefore these were determined in the 
field. The results are analyzed to estimate the severity of 
weathering experienced by the base. 
Temperature differentials 
As previously described, temperatures were recorded at 
each thermocouple point every 6 minutes, later every 24 
minutes. The thermocouples located at 2 inches and 6 inches 
from surface provided a complete record for more than one 
year to show the temperature differential between the top and 
bottom of the base. 
The duration of the various temperature differentials 
between top and bottom of base (percentage of time of the 
12 month period from November 9, 1961 to November Û, 1962) 
is shown in Fig. 24. 
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It will be noticed in this diagram that a temperature 
differential of 4 to 6 F per vertical inch occurred about 
25 percent of total time. The soil-cement base being of 
semi-rigid type, its surface will tend to warp, inducing 
stresses in the slab. For a cement base of ordinary 
properties (E = 250,000 psi, //.= 0.1 and ^ = 5 x 10 
in./in. F, k = 300 pci) Westergaard theory (59) indicates 
that a temperature differential of about 5 F per inch can 
result in a flexural stress of about 30 psi. The flexural 
strength corresponding to a compressive strength of 300 
psi is of the order of 60 psi (55). Therefore, the warping 
stresses developed in combination with stresses due to uni­
form temperature changes may be sufficiently high to cause 
cracking in the base. It may be pointed out that the 
warping stresses as computed are greatly dependent on the 
modulus of elasticity of base material; therefore, the 
calculations are approximate. However, they help to 
visualize the importance of temperature differential in the 
overall problem of cracking in soil-cement. 
The temperature differential with top of base colder 
than bottom, although small compared to that with top of the 
base warmer, gives warping stresses which at the pavement 
corners are additive to the wheel load stress, and could 
cause cracks at the edge of the slab. 
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Summarizing, the temperature differentials create 
warping stresses, as a result of which cracks could develop 
in the base. The importance of this stress depends on the 
percentage of time during which it prevails and the number 
and magnitude of the wheel loads during that period. 
Diurnal temperature range in the soil-cement 
A study was made of the daily change in temperature of 
the slab ( at 2 inches and 6 inches from the surface) as re­
lated to the daily range in air temperature. The maximum 
daily range in the top-of-slab temperature was 50°F and 
occurred only once a year; and the corresponding range in 
air temperature was >41°F. 
The relationship between the daily range in air tempera­
ture and the daily range of soil-cement base temperatures 
are shown in Fig. 25. It will be noted that this is not a 
straight line relationship. In warm weather, during the 
period of greatest range in air temperature, the range in 
average base temperature near the surface (Fig. 25a) tended 
to remain much the s âme. In the lower ranges, however, they 
obey a linear relationship. Always the ratio of air to basa 
temperature range is less than unity. The temperature dif­
ference at 6 inches deep, also, holds approximately the same 
relationship. However, during cold weather the base tempera­
tures at either depth changed linearly with the change in 
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air temperatures. Also, the range in soil-cement base 
temperature is less than that of air. 
The season-wise difference may be attributed to the fact 
that a black-topped surface absorbs or emits heat better by 
radiation. In warm weather the air is at a higher temperature 
than that of the pavement surface, and the pavement surface 
receives heat from the air and from solar radiation. On the 
contrary, in winter the pavement surface remains warmer and 
thus heat flows from the pavement to the air. By virtue of 
the fact that the pavement absorbs heat by radiation, the 
range in soil temperature is higher than the corresponding 
range in air temperature; for the same reason when heat is 
emitted by the pavement the reverse is true. 
The importance of these daily ranges of temperature was 
pointed out by Bradbury (7). He showed that the maximum 
contraction stress in a pavement slab is not dependent on 
the annual change in temperature but on the subgrade resis­
tance that is developed during a single period of continuously 
falling temperature. Also, Fig. 25 should be useful in pre­
dicting fluctuations in soil-cement base temperatures when 
only air temperature records are available. 
Freeze-thaw weathering 
In soils, the severity of frost action depends primarily 
on cold intensity, which increases to the north. For soil-
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cement, however, the frequency of freezing and thawing is 
thought to be the primary factor in durability, cold in­
tensity having less effect (49). 
The depth of freezing may be directly obtained from the 
temperature chart in that the 30°F isotherm very nearly 
represents the frost line. Thirty degrees F is a good ap­
proximation for freezing temperature of soil-moisture. 
Graphed in Fig. 26 and 27 are the depth of frost pene­
tration in winters of 1961-62 and 1962-63. The number of 
freeze-thaw cycles during the first winter is 4 compared to 
5 in the second. The cold intensity, as indicated by the 
frost penetration depth, remains almost the same,1 It is 
interesting to note that the latter result is in complete 
agreement with the theoretical calculations made for two 
winters (22). 
The second winter also should be considered as slightly 
more severe because the frost line remained stationary at a 
depth of 12 inches for a period of one month during which 
time plenty of moisture must have accumulated below the base 
to cause severe break-up during the ensuing spring. 
The above analysis does not take into account the 
daily fluctuations in temperature. Daily temperature changes 
are of such short duration the effects do not extend very 
deeply into the road bed. However, the penetration is deep 
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enough to point up the advantage of using a thicker surface 
course. The interpretation of the temperature data shows 
that the number of diurnal freeze-thaw cycles extending to 
depths of an inch or more is about 20 to 25. Thus the sur­
face inch or two of the soil-cement base has probably 
sustained about 25 cycles. This would lead to softening of 
the upper road base resulting in failure of surfacing under 
moving traffic. 
From the foregoing discussion, in general, two things 
are worth noticing. These are : first, the thin bituminous 
surfacing allows a large number of diurnal cycles, and 
second, the thawing seldom reaches below the pavement to 
cause softening of subgrade. 
Accumulation of moisture in pavement 
The presence of moisture has profound effect on the 
engineering properties of soils. In fine-grained soils the 
upward moisture movement is pronounced because of capillary 
rise, and sometimes thermal potential. The high moisture 
in combination with frost penetration is directly responsible 
for the failure of many roads. The "spring break up", as it 
is called, is primarily caused due to accumulation of 
moisture below pavement base in combination with heavy wheel 
loads. It, therefore, becomes necessary in highway engineer­
ing to estimate, among other factors, the soil moisture 
accumulation in the pavement. 
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Soil moisture was determined from samples obtained by 
dry drilling through the frozen soil and augering the un­
frozen subgrade. The moisture content, as obtained in winter, 
spring and following summer in 1962 are graphed in Fig. 28. 
The moisture content of soil-cement is increased during the 
cold weather with a corresponding decrease in the subgrade 
moisture under it (Fig. 28b). In warm weather, on the 
contrary, the base moistus is decreased and the subgrade 
moisture is increased. The greatest variations in moisture 
content are about 5 and 3 percent for the soil-cement base 
and the subgrade, respectively. 
In Fig. 28a is depicted the moisture distribution with 
depth during different seasons. Noticeable in this diagram 
are: 1) the soil-cement always remains at higher moisture 
than the underlying subgrade, and 2) the subgrade immediately 
adjacent to the base dries up during winter, whereas in 
summer it attains an equilibrium value of about 17 percent. 
This partial drying of the subgrade is due to moisture 
migration, from bottom to top, resulting from frost pene­
tration from top down the thermal gradient causing moisture 
flow against gravity. Once the frost is out, the thermal 
gradient no longer exists and therefore, the base gives up 
the excess moisture. 
The same argument seems to explain the moisture dis­
tribution in the shoulder (Fig. 28c). The shoulder top few 
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inches, which exists dry initially, draws moisture up during 
freezing to attain equilibrium. 
Again, the high moisture observed at a few inches be­
low the subgrade and shoulder is attributed to the low 
density of material below the compacted layer, 
A conclusion is that in this project, the accumulation 
of moisture below the soil-cement base is not a serious 
problem as to cause pumping of subgrade because the maximum 
moisture attained in the subgrade never exceeds the optimum 
moisture for the particular material. Such pumping can be 
very important in that it not only reduces the load carrying 
capacity of the pavement, but also hampers the structural 
integrity of the pavement base. 
Traffic 
Iowa Highway Commission 1962-traffic information for the 
portion of primary highway 37 which includes the experi­
mental sections is shown below: 
County Total average daily traffic 
Monona 
Harrison 
Crawford 
140 
330 
680 
37 
Evaluation of Performance 
The general weather and traffic conditions having been 
duly noted, this section presents results and draws con­
clusions as to the extent of deterioration of different test 
sections. 
The objective of this project was to establish mix 
design criteria for fine-grained or loessial soils. To full-
fil this objective, significant relationships should be 
established between performance and cement content. There­
fore, in this section the tests conducted for evaluation 
purposes will be correlated to cement content. 
Benkelman beam deflection 
Deflections of the surface of the pavement were measured 
with the Benkelman Beam under a moving vehicle whose axle 
load was 18,000 pounds. The data collected in April, 1962, 
are reported in column 1 of Table 15. The relation between 
the maximum outer wheel path deflection and cement content 
was investigated by an analysis of variance. No deflection 
difference was found at the five percent significance level 
between soils treated with 7 percent cement and those 
treated with 13 percent cement. Further efforts were directed 
towards detecting and stripping of the effects of other 
variables like California Bearing Ratio (GBR) of the sub-
grade, unconfined compressive strength of the soil-cement 
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base, and location and lane of the Benkelman deflection data. 
The CBE of the subgrade appears to influence deflections 
at the surface, indicated in the AASHO Test Road, where the 
subbase was somewhat more effective than the base in re­
stricting deflections during both the Fall and Spring periods 
(32). Hence the differences in the CBR of the subgrade at 
the time of obtaining the deflection data could explain part 
of the variation in the deflection data. The results of the 
in-place CBR's, measured at each sample location are reported 
in Table 16. The mean value of CBR for each test section 
ranged from 35 to 59 percent for the weakest to the strong­
est subgrade. 
The compressive strength of the soil-cement probably 
influences the flexural deflection, because the flexural 
strength of soil-cement is about one-fifth of the compres­
sive strength (55). Preliminary regression analysis of the 
individual test sections to some extent supported this hy­
pothesis, since two-thirds of the regression coefficients 
were negative, indicating that low deflection tended to be 
associated with high compressive strength. 
The consistent increase in deflection from the Soldier 
or northern end of road towards Dunlap warranted an investi­
gation. This finding seemed reasonable in view of the fol­
lowing observations: The moisture content of the base is 
slightly increasing towards the Dunlap end of road, which 
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may be attributed either to low density or to frost suscep­
tible subgrade. The second explanation seems more valid in 
that the Dunlap end of road is founded on a subgrade (Ida-
Monona soil series) whose frost susceptibility is very high 
compared to that at Soldier end (Hamburg soil series). The 
frost sensitivity of Ida and Monona has been found to be very 
high (27). Furthermore, the increase in clay content of the 
subgrade towards Dunlap (Table 1), although slight, would 
tend to aggravate frost action. Destructive effects from 
the subgrade are manifested in the form of high moisture and 
closely spaced cracks in the base. 
The effect of lane identification on deflection proved 
not very significant. Whether the sections occurred in cut 
or fill was not considered, because the sections were ran­
domly distributed along the road (Table 15). 
À multiple regression analysis was conducted using 
the model 
Dowp/iwp = a + bi cm + b2 cbr + b3 (Lo) + b4 uc (3) 
where D0wp/iwp = outer/inner wheel path Benkelman beam de­
flection, in 0.001 inch 
Cm = cement content, percentage of dry weight of soil 
Cbr = California bearing ratio of subgrade, percent 
Lq = location of station, in 100 feet from north 
to south 
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Uc = unconfined compressive strength, psi 
a, b|, bg, b3, b^ = coefficients to be determined from 
the analysis 
In other words the deflection was related to cement con­
tent, subgrade CBR value at 0.1 inch deflection, unconfined 
compressive strength of the soil-cement base, and location 
of stations along the test road. The outer and inner wheel 
path deflections were regressed against the four variables. 
The same regression was repeated excluding the unconfined 
compressive strength. 
Least square estimates for a, b-j, b2, b3, and b*. were 
found by minimizing the sum of squared residuals, through 
solving five simultaneous equations for a, b-,, b%, b3, and 
b^. The solution of these equations for different combin­
ations yielded an useful relationship between the outer 
wheelpath deflection, cement content, CBR of subgrade, and 
location. 
Dowp = 65.70-2.007 Cm - 0.109 Cbr + 0.035 L0 (4) 
The term corresponding to the unconfined compressive 
strength is purposely .omitted from the equation because it 
plays little part in predicting the deflection. The 
significance of the regression coefficients are summaried 
below: 
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Factor 
influencing 
deflection 
"t" values 
calculated 
Mt" values 
tabulated, 
at level Remarks 
Cement, % 3.74 1.99 significant 
Subgrade CBR 1.91 1.99 barely-
significant 
Location 4.21 1.99 highly 
significant 
Compressive 
strength 0.12 1.99 insignificant 
The regression computation for the inner wheel path de­
flections lead to the same general deduction, unconfined 
compressive strength not being a pertinent factor in pre­
dicting deflection. 
The analysis led to some useful conclusions concerning 
the significance of the various parameters influencing the 
deflection: 
1. The higher the cement content the lower the deflec­
tion, the rate of decrease being 2 units (0.001 inch) per 
percent cement. The interval 2+1 units includes the true 
value unless a 1 - in - 20 chance has occurred. (These 
limits shall hereafter be designated as 95 percent confidence 
limits). 
2. The CBR of subgrade is barely significant, the 
higher the CBR the lower the deflection. Therefore, the 
future analysis the CBR need not necessarily be measured. 
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3. Location along the road is significant. The higher 
deflections were towards the south end of road, the rate of 
increase being 0.035 units (0.001 inch) per hundred feet of 
road (95 percent confidence limits 0.035 ± 0.015 units). 
4. The unconfined compressive strength is not 
significant. 
5. A comparison of the outer wheel path and inner wheel 
path prediction equations shows that inner wheel path de­
flections are not highly influenced by the above factors, 
as evidenced by low nt", values combined with small mean 
residual. This conclusion is in keeping with the previous 
finding that pavement deflection in the inner wheel path 
is more uniform than in the outer wheel path and changes only 
slightly with the season (43). 
The second set of deflection data is reported in column 
2 of Table 15. These data were obtained furing the spring 
thaw period in April, 1963. Comparing columns 1 and 2 of 
Table 15 it is observed that the pavement deflected under 
the same axle load, more in 1963 than that in 1962. Both 
outer and inner wheel paths showed the same trend. The 
residual deflections, however, were small in 1963 compared to 
those in 1962. 
Excluded from this comparison are the deflection 
measurements obtained from test sections 9 and 10. Extensive 
repairs to the top mat resulted in loose stone chips and 
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melted asphalt on the surface, which apparently boosted the 
deflection of the surface. 
As shown in Table 15, the differences in outer wheel 
maximums obtained in 1962 and in 1963 exhibited a tendency 
to decrease in a manner related to the cement content. In 
other words, at low cement contents the deflection increased 
with time at a faster rate. The regression equation was 
calculated to be 
ADowp » 9.00 - 0.430 Cm (5) 
and plotted in Fig. 29. 
A more rational method to investigate the increase in 
deflection with cement content is obtained by a "difference 
of regression." Essentially the procedure consisted in 
regressing the two sets of deflections against the appro­
priate variables. Guided by the analysis of deflection data 
for 1962, it was decided that CBR need not be considered as 
a variable influencing deflection. Therefore, the general 
mathematical forms to express deflections are 
Dowp (1962) = a, + b, Cm + b8 L0 (6) 
Dowp (1963) = a2 + b3 Cm + b4 L0 (7) 
where Dowp, Cm, and L0 have the same meaning as in equation 3. 
The constant terms a,, b,, bg, a2, bg and b^ were to be 
determined by the analysis. The deflection data used in the 
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derivation of equations 6 and 7 were those in columns 1 
and 2 of Table 15, respectively. 
The following equations were derived by least square 
analysis: 
Dowp (1962) = 59.57 - 1.877 Cm + 0.0)6 Lc 
Dowp (1963) - 71.16 - 2.289 Cm + 0.038 Lc 
(8 )  
(9) 
The significance of the regression coefficients are summarized 
below: 
Factor influencing "t" values "t" values 
Year deflection calculated tabulated Remarks 
at 52 level 
1962 Cement, % 
Location 
1963 Cement, % 
Location 
3.2 
4.0 
5.2 
5.7 
2.00 Significant 
2.00 Highly 
significant 
2.00 Highly-
significant 
2.00 Highly-
significant 
Equation 8 is subtracted from equation 9 to obtain the fol­
lowing "difference in regression" equation: 
A»owp ' 11-59 - 0.412 C„ (10) 
The regression coefficients for the location being practically 
equal, equation 10 does not include a term to signify the 
same. Equation 10 is plotted in Fig. 29 and compared with 
that obtained from equation 5 to note that both these lines 
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agree in their slope, although not very well in their inter­
cepts. 
The interpretation of equations 5 and 10, however, re­
sult in the following conclusions as to the effect of weather 
and traffic on Benkelman beam deflection: 
1. The Benkelman beam deflections, measured at creep 
speed, increased from age one year to age two years. 
2. Those increases in deflections were inversely pro­
portional to the cement contents, in that on the average, 
they could vary from 7.4 to 4.9 units (inch x 10 respec­
tively, for cement contents from 7 to 13 percent. 
To amplify, irrespective of the amount of cement in­
corporated in the soil the resulting product has deteriorated. 
Mainly, two opposite effects play their part in increasing 
deflection. As would be expected, the combined effects of 
weather and traffic deteriorate the base, by way of cracks, 
and thus increase deflection. It can be safely assumed that 
the subgrade characteristics remained the same, in that the 
regression coefficients signifying locations were unchanged 
from equation 8 to 9. Secondly, the beneficial effects come 
from the gain in strength of soil-cement with age, which 
strengthens the pavement base. Solution of equation 10 for 
zero "difference in deflection" indicates that about 28 per­
cent cement would need to be mixed with this soil if a non-
deteriorating base were to be constructed. 
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However, the increase in deflection is only of the order 
2.5 units for an increase of cement content as large as 6 
percent. It would therefore appear that the extra cost in­
volved in using more cement is not completely justified by 
its improved performance. 
Another finding of considerable practical importance is 
that the inner wheelpath deflections are only of the order of 
40 to 60 percent of those of the outer wheelpath. In other 
words the pavement needed to maintain a certain serviceability 
at a given number of axle load applications would be con­
siderably thinner in the inner than in the outer wheelpath. 
For equal serviceability, however, the outer wheelpath can 
be strengthened by good care of the shoulders, namely, 
widening and proper selection of the material. 
Furthermore, the residual deflections immediately after 
the wheel has passed the probe and the time required for com­
plete rebound bear some consideration. If the rebound is the , 
same as deflection, the deflection is elastic. The reduction 
in the residual deflections from 1962 to 1963 is very en­
couraging because it signifies better elastic action. 
Plate bearing test 
The purpose of this test program was, first, to determine 
the load carying capacity of test sections as affected by 
frost action. The load-carrying capacity of a soil cement 
pavement, being closely related to the load distributing 
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characteristics of the individual layers, the field load, 
bearing tests were intended to disclose and evaluate the 
effectiveness of layered system action. Of special interest 
were an evaluation of (a) the strength properties of the 
component layers "in place;" and (b) the load-spreading and 
subgrade stress-reducing capacity of the reinforcing layer. 
The pavement system is evaluated by the two layer 
theory, advanced by Burmister (9). A brief description of 
which will be found in Appendix A. 
In the analysis of a pavement the problem of primary 
importance is to determine the effectiveness of a pavement 
layer in reinforcing and restraining a subgrade. It is im­
portant to note that the effectiveness of the base in rein­
forcing a subgrade is profoundly affected by the values of 
the basic ratios a/h and E,/Eg, in which a = radius of load­
ed area, h = the thickness of the reinforcing layer, and 
Ej/E2, or the so-called strength ratio, is the ratio of the 
elastic moduli of reinforcing layer and subgrade. If the 
strength of the base is doubled, the supporting capacity will 
not be doubled. Also, with the increasing radius of bearing 
area, the effectiveness of the top layer decreases con­
siderably, and the strength properties of the weaker sub-
grade control more and more the load-settlement relations. 
In view of the importance of the plate-size to furnish the 
necessary information regarding the load distribution 
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characteristics of the base, 12, 8 and 4 inch diameter plates 
were used. Presented in Fig. 30 are typical load-deflection 
diagrams for those plates. 
Exploratory tests with the three plate sizes led to the 
conclusion that the settlements of the 12 inch plates were in 
a few instances, inconsistent. Some concealed cracks in the 
vicinity of the load test could be a reason for the abrupt 
changes in settlement during loading. A smaller size plate, 
therefore, was proposed for general use. The results of the 
exploratory tests were checked for consistency and repro­
ducibility by a simple graphical trial method, similar to a 
solution of simultaneous equations. The essential steps 
are shown below with a typical set of data (for a single 
location) from a 7 percent base. 
Diameter of plate - inches 4 8 12 
p/A, psi/in. 
F " ïfiT; p 
4&40 2300 1300 
Trial values of E2 and F 
Values of E@ Corresponding values of F 
0.482 0.507 0.597 
0.526 0.553 0.651 
0.569 0.600 0.706 
0.613 0.645 O.76O 
0.657 0.691 0.814 
5500 
6000 
6500 
7000 
7500 
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The figures entered in the second row correspond to 
settlements of 0.05 inch. Trial values of E2 are chosen, 
and corresponding values of F are determined. The values of 
F corresponding to the trial values of E2 are plotted in a 
trace of the influence curves as shown in Fig. 31. The 
values of E2 and E2/E, can then be readily interpolated be­
tween the plotted curves, which most consistently parallel 
the influence curves. The dotted line illustrated in 
Fig. 31 is the "best fit" line obtained for station IO43+75. 
The consistency of the load test data is revealed by the good­
ness of fit of the line. The general agreement also is fair 
in a few other stations considered. It was decided, there­
fore, that a 4 inch plate could very well be substituted for 
a 12 inch one. 
Results of the test Reported here are the load-
settlement data, and the moisture conditions of the base and 
the subgrade for the 72 "sample locations." Inclusion of 
all results and graphs would be very voluminous; consequently 
it is proposed to present only typical graphs. 
Fig. 30 shows the procedure for plotting the data ob­
tained by loading on the pavement. In the graph (a) the 
unit load is plotted against the plate settlement or pave­
ment deflection and in the other (b) the total load is 
plotted against deflection. The recovery after full release 
of load is shown in the plot (a). For the same unit load 
the settlement is observed to increase as the plate diameter 
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increases. For the same total load the settlement increases 
as the plate size decreases. The significance of this ob­
servation is that since the tire-foot print area decreases 
as the tire pressure increases, one may logically expect 
greater deflection under a given load, say 18,000 with a 
relatively high tire pressure, say 100 psi, than with a 
relatively low tire pressure, say 60 psi. The percentage 
recovery, however, cannot be compared because the terminal 
deflections are different. 
For each sample location, the load-deflection diagram 
was plotted, and the bearing capacity at 0.1 inch deflection 
is reported in Table 17. The zero point correction for de­
flection was obtained graphically. 
Fig. 32a shows the graph as obtained by plotting the 
bearing capacity of the pavement sections against the re­
spective cement contents. The plotted points are averages 
of about six tests. The general trend is an increase in 
bearing capacity of the pavement with increased cement, all 
other variables remaining fixed. The relation between bear­
ing capacity and cement is approximately logarithmic 
log B = 3.573 + 0.033 Cm UD 
in which, B = total load in pounds on 4 inch diameter plate 
at 0.1 inch deflection, and Cm = cement content, percentage 
of dry weight of soil. This result is in agreement with 
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previous finding in the sense that bearing capacity was found 
to increase with cement content (1). 
Also taken into consideration in the preliminary 
analysis were the effects of subgrade and base moisture on 
load-carrying capacity of the pavements. The influence of 
subgrade moisture on the bearing capacity of pavements has 
been debated; it is reported (50) that density and moisture 
of a subgrade are not significant factors insofar as bearing 
capacity is concerned. A recent report (8), however, gives 
some evidence as to the influence of sub grade moisture on 
bearing capacity. Preliminary analyses were conducted to 
investigate the effect of subgrade moisture on bearing 
capacity of the pavement, but this proved not very significant. 
It is concluded therefore, that equation 11 at best describes 
the change in bearing capacity of test bases of different 
composition. 
To the writer's knowledge there is no accepted cri­
terion regarding the bearing capacity required of a soil 
cement pavement for durability. Results are available from 
a full scale investigation (1), the purpose of which was to 
compare the load bearing capacity of test plots built of 
cement-modified soils of varying cement content. The bearing 
capacities of the test plots were analyzed for a five year 
period. The results showed that for soil-cement (AASHO 
group A-6-1 soil, to which sufficient cement was added to 
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meet ASTM Specifications D 560-57), the average load carrying 
capacity of a 7 inch thick base is around 10,000 pounds, 
when evaluated at 0.09 inch deflection. A 12 inch plate was 
used in this investigation. 
Based on this finding; the cement-treated base of 7 per­
cent cement is considered more than adequate, in that its 
bearing value is 12,000 pounds at 0.09 inch deflection 
(Fig. 30b). It also may be pointed out that this result was 
from a comparatively weak location, as is evidenced by the 
results reported in Table 17. Therefore, it would seem 7 
percent cement should give adequate bearing capacity to the 
fine grained soil encountered in this project. 
Computation of base modulus To investigate the 
relative load-spreading capacity of different cement bases, 
their moduli were computed. 
The modulus of subgrade is computed from the CBR of the 
subgrade as described in Appendix A. A combination of theory 
and empirical relations was used to derive an expression for 
modulus in terms of CBR. 
The results of plate bearing tests on the surface of 
pavement are available for each "sample location". With 
such data and through the use of the formulae and influence 
charts (Fig. 31) which relate the two moduli to pavement 
thickness and radius of the loaded area, the effective moduli 
of the base were computed. A sample calculation is shown in 
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Appendix A. The results of these computations, which must 
be considered as rough indications at best, are given in 
Table 17 and graphed in Fig. 32b. 
The basic assumption made in this analysis is that the 
system is of two layers — the base and subgrade, although 
the top of the subgrade was processed and compacted prior to 
laying of soil cement. The foregoing assumption is justi­
fied in that the ultimate aim of this analyses is to compare 
the behavior of the cement-treated base of different compo­
sitions. One added advantage of this assumption is that the 
field testing and data analyses are greatly simplified. 
Noticeable, in Table 17, is the fact that the moduli 
values are relatively small compared to those obtained from 
a carefully controlled laboratory test (55). Very generally 
it can be said that the elastic behavior of soil-cement is 
a function of its strength. Therefore, all those factors 
that influence the strength properties also determine the 
elastic behavior. Poor compaction and high moisture, there­
fore, should reduce the moduli materially (53). Most im­
portant, the cracks in the base would apparently affect the 
load deflection data and therefore moduli values. 
As can be verified (Table 17) the moduli of the base 
increase with increase in cement content. Again the re­
lation between the base moduli and cement content is ap­
proximately logarithmic (Fig. 32b), 
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log E, = 3.743 + 0.059 Cm (12) 
in which E7 = modulus of base, psi per inch per inch, and 
Cm » cement content, percentage of dry weight of 
soil. 
Although the moduli values give a qualitative evaluation of 
the load spreading capacity of the various cement-treated 
bases, the relationship deduced can only be interpreted and 
envisaged as a general tendency of the particular mix to 
behave as it did. 
The average moduli for various cement contents are 
16,100; 17,300; 21,900; and 35,500 for 7, 9, 11 and 13 percent 
cements, respectively. The moduli for the 12 percent cement 
base range from 26,700 to 43,400, the later value being for 
section 3, which exhibited fairly high bearing capacity 
compared to rest of the sections of the same composition. 
Also, because of the abrupt increase in modulus from 21,900 
to 35,500 with as little increase as 2 percent cement, it is 
felt that the 13 percent base should not be compared with the 
rest. 
To illustrate the subgrade stress-reducing capacity of 
various cement-treated bases, a uniform subgrade modulus 
of 8,000 psi will be assumed. For a 9,000-pound wheel 
load, the equivalent radius of contact area is 7.7 inches 
for an inflation pressure of 70 psi (51). Therefore, an 
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h/a ratio of unity will be fairly representative and com­
parable to the possible maximum tire imprints for axle 
loads permitted by Iowa law. Under these assumptions the 
vertical stress at the base-subgrade interface will be about 
55 percent of the intensity of loading at the surface for 
a base of 7 percent cement (21). A corresponding value for 
an 11 percent base will be 50 percent, which goes to indicate 
that the benefit derived cannot be justified in lieu of the 
extra cost involved. 
It may be well to point out that at high moduli ratios 
between base and subgrade sometimes a critical instability 
condition could be developed, when the imposed shearing 
stresses in the interface approach the maximum shearing 
strength which can be mobilized on the weaker side of the 
interface by the deflections of the layered system under an 
imposed loading. The shearing stresses at the interface 
become more important with an increase in the stiffness 
ratio, Ei/E2> due to the marked increase in the vertical 
stress gradient toward the layer interface. Therefore, for 
permanence of original continuity conditions, high moduli 
ratios would not seem feasible. 
Wheel load capacity of soil-cement base Having indi­
cated that the test sections built of 7 percent cement are 
sound with respect to load bearing, it seems logical to 
investigate the maximum wheel load capacity of those sections. 
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The method is approximate in that simplifying assumptions 
are made as to contact pressure and configuration of loaded 
area. Loaded area is approximated as circular even though 
tests (60, p. 21) show that it is closer to an ellipse. 
Fig. 33 shows the procedure for evaluating the safe 
maximum wheel load capacity for test sections of 7 percent 
cement. The criterion for safe loading is that a total 
deflection of 0.1 inch will not be exceeded. The criterion 
of 0.1 inch deflection is considered to be on the safe side 
in that a limiting deflection of 0.2 inch has been selected 
by the Navy Department for use in the design of flexible 
pavements (60, p. 33#). In Fig. 33 the unit load producing 
0.1 inch deflection is plotted against the plate area. For 
the 7 percent cement base, load tests were conducted at four 
representative locations. Three load tests were made at 
each test location, using the three plate sizes. The 
"average curve" shows the general trend or relationship 
between bearing value and plate area. The "minimum curve" 
has two restrictions imposed on it: it must be drawn as 
nearly as possible through the minimum points; and at the 
same time it must be drawn as nearly parallel as possible to 
the average curve. 
It is considered that the contact pressure between the 
tire and pavement is 110 percent that of the tire inflation 
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pressure (50). The numbers along the ordinate scale, Fig. 33 
are actually the unit loads as referring to the steel plates 
in the load tests, but for purposes of computation they are 
now considered to be contact pressures between tire and pave­
ment. This assumption is only nearly true because the unit 
load over the elliptical tire foot print area is known to be 
about uniform whereas the unit load over the circular area 
caused by a rigid plate is known to be nonuniform. It has 
been shown, however, that the average deflection with a con­
stant unit load on a circular area is very nearly the same 
as the uniform deflection of the rigid plate, the circular 
areas and the total loads being the same in both cases (57, 
P. 372). 
Now, for example, a tire pressure of 80 psi corresponds 
to a contact pressure of 88 psi. On the minimum curve, 
Fig. 33, the ordinate value of 88 corresponds to an abscissa 
value of 104 square inches. The product 88 times 104 = 9152 
pounds, is then taken as the safe maximum wheel load on a 
single tire on this pavement when the tire inflation pres­
sure is 80 psi. The safe maximum wheel loads for different 
tire pressures are presented below and are seen to range 
from 10,164 to 8,450 pounds for tire pressures from 70 to 
120 psi. In other words, the maximum safe wheel load for 
the 7 percent cement base would be 10,164 pounds to limit 
the deflection to 0.1 inch, cf., 6000 pounds which will be 
the equivalent single-wheel load for an 18,000 pound axle 
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Tire pressure 
Psi 
Contact pressure Safe wheel load 
pounds 
70 
80 
90 
100 
110 
120 
77 
88 
99 
110 
121 
132 
10,200 
9,200 
9,100 
9,000 
8,800 
8,500 
load; the maximum permitted by Iowa law. The equivalent 
wheel load calculations (60, p. 43) are based on the assump­
tion that the 9,000 pound wheel load is transferred to the 
pavement through a set of dual tires spaced 12 inches, center 
to center. Further, equal deflections have been taken as 
the criterion of equivalency. 
Surface crack studies 
Cracking is an element of structural deterioration that 
detracts from serviceability and performance of flexible 
pavement. Cracks do not in themselves have much effect on 
the ability of the pavement to serve traffic, provided they 
are intact and there is no subgrade pumping. However, we 
weakening of the pavement structure is likely, due to in­
filtration of surface water. 
Cracking in a pavement surface can be caused by many 
factors including (a) shear stresses (b) tensile stresses 
induced by volume changes in any of the pavement components, 
and (c) bending stresses due to repeated loads which, when 
few in number are not destructive, but when repeated in 
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numbers commensurate with high traffic volumes can be detri­
mental. Soil-cement pavements tend to develop cracks due to 
volume changes attendant with moisture loss and cementing 
action (55). 
The results of crack survey conducted in winter, 1962, 
expressed in lineal feet per hundred feet of pavement, are 
presented in Fig. 34. The qualitative study of the cracks 
was aimed to classify them in accordance with the procedures 
used for distressed areas in AASHO Road Test. The immediate 
conclusion is that the cracks do not lend themselves to this 
classification because they are shrinkage cracks and do not 
lower structural integrity of pavement. This finding is 
supported by the "crack pattern" study while road cores were 
being cut from the base. From the figure it seems that 
cracking is a maximum when the cement content is around ten 
percent. 
Before an explanation for maximum cracking is offered, 
the various factors causing shrinkage and cracking should be 
analyzed. Shrinkage cracks are inherent in soil-cement. 
Recent research in shrinkage of soil-cement indicates that 
this phenomenon is primarily influenced by the amount 
of silt and clay in the soil\ such that loess is a 
very high-shrinkage soil. Cracks in soil-cement also 
^•Nakayama, H. and Handy, R. L. Iowa Engineering Ex­
periment Station, Ames, Iowa. Shrinkage of soil-cement. 
Private communication. 1962. 
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could be flexural failures. The reasoning is essentially 
as follows : the flexural strength corresponding to an un-
confined compressive strength of 300 psi is of the order of 
60 psi (55). Using the Westergaard theory (59) of rigid 
pavement analysis, flexural stresses of the order of about 
100 psi should be developed under a wheel load of 18,000 
pounds, which is far above the cracking stresses. Therefore 
had shrinkage cracks not occurred, flexural cracks would 
have, causing the soil-cement to act as a flexible material. 
The clay content of the soil-aggregate that went into 
the soil-cement remained almost the same for all sections 
(Fig. 34c). 
As the cement content is increased, the flexural 
strength is also increased, the beam action is more pronouned 
as a result, and flexural cracks occur at longer spacings. 
The adverse effect of high cement content on shrinkage is 
overrun by the higher flexural strength. 
At lower cement contents the cracks were relatively 
fine and closely spaced. Being very fine, they were likely 
to be overlooked because they were not visible on the 
bituminous surfacing. Numerous concealed cracks revealed 
during coring operations supported this hypothesis. 
The possibility of a second crack survey during the 
second winter season, in 1963, was ruled out because surface 
maintenance greatly concealed the cracks. As an alternate 
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measure a survey was conducted of spacing of transverse 
cracks and location of longitudinal cracks. Data concerning 
the spacing of the transverse cracks are again shown by bar 
graphs (Fig, 35). Average spacings of transverse cracks are 
as follows: 
Cement content, percent Spacing of transverse 
cracks. feet 
7 6.22 
9 6.82 
11 7.73 
13 7.89 
The results agree with the contention that the spacing of 
cracks increases with cement content. The increase in 
tensile strength associated with the higher contents results 
in longer uncracked slabs. Decreasing the cement and de­
creasing strength, while resulting in greater shrinkage, 
produces more closely spaced and fine cracks. 
Furthermore, it is observed that the spacing of cracks 
in 13 percent soil-cement mixture is relatively uniform 
compared to that in other mixtures. This is a clear indi­
cation of its high flexural strength. The cracks in low 
cement content sections are random, and do not exhibit much 
of a pattern. 
The longitudinal cracks were examined for their loca­
tion with respect to the wheel paths. Apart from the one 
longitudinal crack observed at the dividing line of the two 
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lanes, the short length cracks were mostly concentrated in 
the wheelpaths, both inner and outer. The wheel path cracks 
are mostly discontinuous, primarily caused by fatigue in 
so il-cement base and those at the edges are originated due 
to the inability of soil-cement to develop much tensile 
strength as developed due to wheel loading. 
Regarding the distress of the pavement in the way of 
cracks, the general subgrade condition seemed to have some 
influence in that the section in "cut" portions of the high­
way exhibited superior performance over that in "fill". 
Crack pattern Several cores cut from the pavement 
base were examined for defects. These were mainly vertical 
cracks whose width and depth were noted. The plane of each 
was checked for direction and interlocking characteristics. 
The results indicated that cracking is inevitable and to some 
extent is required of soil-cement construction. When proper 
cracking develops, it is evident that the mixture has been 
adequately moistened and compacted and is hardening properly 
(55). Closely spaced shrinkage cracks have been observed in 
all test sections irrespective of cement contents. Out of 
the 139 cores examined, 70 exhibited essentially vertical 
cracks (Fig. 36). These data support the finding of previous 
research (44). 
Cracks were seldom observed at the surface of the pave­
ment prior to cutting cores. Sometimes, the cores survived 
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even the cutting operation, but on drying, shrinkage cracks 
were appeared. There should not be any concern, however, 
because they are usually fine as to allow good interlocking 
between the two sides. In Fig. 37 the core on the right side 
(labelled B) shows typical fine cracks both in the horizontal 
and vertical direction. In the pictures presented in Fig. 38, 
the one labelled A, shows one half of a cracked core which 
has good interlocking. Contrary to the core A, whose crack 
was not seen before coring, the core B was obtained from a 
place where a crack was known to exist. A close-up view of 
the location from which core B was obtained is in Fig. 39 
where in the surfacing is hammered down into the cracks by 
the fast moving traffic. The indentation below the 20-inch 
long wedge is about one-half inch. It may be pointed, how­
ever, that the view in Fig. 39 is one of the few seriously 
distressed areas, and appeared in the road after one year of 
service. Although this figure brings out a very special 
situation, Fig. 40 presents the general appearance of the 
road in summer, 1962. Noticeable are the white streaks, 
transverse and longitudinal, which signify shrinkage cracks 
on the surface. 
As pointed out in a previous section, all of the cores 
exhibited a tendency for the top one-half to one inch of the 
soil-cement to peel off. The core B in Fig. 37 is a typical 
failure of that type. The reasons for this type of failure 
were discussed in a previous section. 
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Healing of cracks Not only are many of the cracks 
in the cement base fine enough to ensure good interlocking, 
they appear to heal with time. A hint to this effect was 
obtained when cores were examined in the laboratory for 
defects. A white deposit which appeared on the cracked faces 
was examined by X-ray diffraction, and identified to be 
calcium carbonate, a weak to moderately strong cement. Pre­
vious research (5$) with cement paste supports this finding, 
in that when cracks were filled with water and specimens 
stored in a moist atmosphere for some time a process of 
"autogeneous healing" was found to occur. It was thought 
that calcium hydroxide crystallizes in the cracks, re­
ducing the permeability of the specimen and thereby in­
creasing the durability. Calcium hydroxide in contact with 
carbon dioxide in air or seepage water would convert to 
calcium carbonate. 
furthermore, the asphalt plays a role in healing some 
of the cracks. Examination of the holes drilled for cores 
revealed, in a few cases, where bitumen had penetrated to 
the entire depth of the base, plugging the cracks completely. 
This could be an indirect benefit derived from using a 
bituminous surfacing over soil-cement base. 
Compressive strength of road cores 
Summarizing the analyses of the pavement performance, 
it may be concluded that test sections built of 7 percent 
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cement treated soil are structurally sound enough to accom­
modate light primary road traffic and resist weathering 
deterioration in this part of the country. It may be pointed 
out, however, that future structural deterioration of the 
test pavement is unlikely because soil-cement gains strength 
with age, and the first spring thawing period is the most 
critical time. This can be verified by comparing the core 
strengths at the age of eight days with those at 245 days, 
one year and 600 days. 
Reported in Table Id are the compressive strength values 
of cut cores after immersion in distilled water for 24 hours. 
Immersion for 24 hours insured nearly complete saturation of 
the 4 inch diameter cores. The effect of immersion could be 
serious reduction of strength in that the strength of moist 
specimens are of the order of only 50 percent of those of 
dry specimens (20). Testing in a dry state evaluates the 
combined cohesive effect of the soil and the cementing action 
of cement. In a road base, however, the soil-cement exists 
in a moist state, though not saturated. Therefore, it was 
felt that if the worst expected values are to be obtained, 
tests must be made on saturated specimens. 
The core strengths are graphed against the logarithm of 
the age of soil-cement (Fig. 41), since strength of soil-
cement correlates best with time of curing in a semi-
logarithmic manner (11), The relatively flat slope of 
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strength-age relationship during the winter months is an 
indication of the retarding effects of freezing temperatures. 
For a given soil that reacts normally with cement, the 
cement content determines the strength of the resulting pro­
duct. This has been found to be true with the cut cores as 
revealed in Fig. 41. Nevertheless a study of the data in 
Table IB shows that there is a wide range in strength for 
any particular cement content. Also, there is a definite 
trend or "pattern" of strength increasing with density. The 
greatest strengths are obtained with the cores having the 
greatest density. Fig. 42 is a plot of compressive 
strength vs. density where logarithm of compressive strength 
is approximately correlated to density. Based on the pre­
liminary findings, the required mathematical model is derived 
as follows : 
Assuming that unconfined compressive strength varies 
linearly with cement (55), the relationship will be 
Uc = kj + k2 Cm (13) 
in which Uc = compressive strength, psi 
Cm = cement content, percentage of dry weight 
of soil. 
A second equation of a similar nature may be written for 
density: 
log Uc = k3 + pD (14) 
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in which (3 = slope of the best line from the plot of 
strength vs. density (Fig. 42) or O.O43, and D = relative 
compaction, percent of standard Proctor density. Or 
Uc = B°, where B - e^ - 1.043. Therefore the mathe­
matical model from this analysis would be 
Uc = a, + b, Cm + b2 (1.043)° + b3 (Cm (1.043)°). (15) 
The last term in the equation is an interaction term, to 
account for the effect of one variable as influenced by the 
presence of a second. The least square analysis to fit the 
model to the data in columns 3 and 4 of Table 18 result in 
the following equation 
Uc = -798.33 + 10.446 Cm + 18.621 (1.043)° 
+ 0.907 Cm (1.043)° . (16) 
In view of the high residual mean square and low t-
values for the above analysis, several other trial models 
were proposed. Equation 17 is obtained as a result of the 
analysis based on one of those which appeared 
log Uc = -6.I4O + 5.602 log Cm + 0.087 D 
- 0.051 (log Cm)D (17) 
The independent variables are rated for their significance 
as follows: 
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1) density; t = 3.13 (highly significant) (2) cement ; 
t = 2.10 (significant) and (3) interaction of density and 
cement ; t = 1.82 (barely significant). The residual mean 
squares obtained by fitting equations 16 and 17 show that the 
relation expressed by equation 17 is far better. 
The results illustrate the tremendous influence of 
density on compressive strength of soil-cement pavement bases. 
Use of equation 17 indicates that a 5 percent decrease in 
relative compaction may result in a greater strength reduc­
tion than a drop of 35 percent in the cement content. Ex­
panding, strenght-wise the base of 7 percent cement at 95 
percent relative compaction is equal to an 11 percent base 
at 90 percent compaction. The significant influence of 
density to impart higher strength is again revealed by the 
higher t-values associated with it. 
Compressive strength of buried specimens 
As indicated in a previous section, several 2 inch high 
and 2 inch diameter specimens were buried adjacent to the ex­
perimental base, and tested at age of one year. Reported in 
Table 19, column 1 are compressive strengths of those speci­
mens at the age of one year. Strength likewise obtained for 
another set of similar specimens stored in a humid room are 
reported in column 2 of the same table. All specimens were 
molded from soil-cement being mixed in the pugmill during con­
struction of the test sections. 
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After one year, average unconfined compressive strength 
of buried specimens ranged from 562 to 1170 psi for the 7 to 
13 percent cement mixtures; similar figures for the humid 
room cured specimens were 660 to 1285 psi. 
Comparing the strengths of the weathered specimens with 
those at 7 days, it appears that the strengths were doubled 
or even trebled during the one-year of severe weathering. 
It may be significant to point out that because of the high 
surface-to-volume ratio of 2 inch specimens, the deterior­
ation should be considered exaggerated compared to that 
normally taking place in a pavement base. Therefore, the 
high strengths attained with specimens of 7 percent cement 
after one year of accelerated weathering deterioration are 
indicative of the durability of those mixtures. 
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CRITERIA FOR DESIGN OF SOIL-CEMENT 
Most highway agencies base the mix design of soil-
cement on the standard durability tests, which have been 
used for many years. A soil-cement base must remain stable 
to resist effects of weathering and traffic. The dura­
bility tests primarily measure deterioration or weight loss 
of specimens by physical weathering, and it is implied that 
the soil-cement which meets the durability requirements 
satisfy strength requirements as well. However, it would be 
desirable if both requirements could be met in one test 
procedure. Therefore, a safe minimum allowable unconfined 
compressive strength after adequately severe simulated 
weathering treatments should be a valid criterion of 
strength and durability. A knowledge of the strength 
properties of soil-cement mixtures is otherwise important 
because compressive strength is related to several structural 
properties of interest to design engineers. For example, 
compressive strength exhibits a linear relationship with 
flexural properties like modulus of rupture and dynamic modulus 
of elasticity (55). Studies (41, 47) also indicate a 
linear relationship between CBR and compressive strength for 
cement-treated predominantly fine sandy soils. Shearing 
strength also can be predicted from the compressive strength 
values. Simplicity and reliability of test procedures are 
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other reasons for favoring unconfined compressive strength 
criteria. 
As pointed out in the previous section, the performance 
of the 7 percent soil-cement mixture in the field test sec­
tions is satisfactory. However, the question arises as to 
the successful performance of a soil-cement mixture of still 
lower cement content. Though a 5 percent soil-cement mixture 
was not a part of the experiments in the field, the indi­
cations are that it may not perform satisfactorily under 
field freezing and thawing conditions. In Fig. 43 are shown 
two test specimens which were subjected to Iowa freeze-thaw 
test. The road soil with 5 percent cement sustained con­
siderable frost heave and structural deterioration. Pre­
sumably, neither the strength nor the structural properties 
of the mixtures are greatly improved due to cements much in 
excess of 7 percent. As might be expected, the most basic 
problem is to find the least amount of cement which will do 
the job. Therefore, the adequate and economical cement to 
use would be the lowest percent admixture that survived in 
the field and laboratory. The properties of a loess-cement 
mixture with 7 percent cement will be the tentative criteria 
for mix design with fine-grained soils. 
The strength properties of 7 percent soil-cement mixture 
are determined as described below: Mixes are prepared from 
the borrow soil and 2 inch diameter by 2 inch high test 
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specimens are molded. Several specimens are molded at dif­
ferent time of the year, and tested at their appropriate age 
after the required treatments. This procedure reduces the 
systematic errors to a minimum. Out of the many specimens 
which give comparable results, only the strength of those, 
whose densities are within + 1 pcf are finally selected to 
calculate the criteria. The strength values and their 
densities and moisture contents are reported in Table 20. 
Results Based on the acceptable performance of the 
7 percent test section, the following criteria may be used 
as the basis for selecting minimum cement contents for 
durable soil-cement. Mixes are prepared in the laboratory 
and molded into 2 inch diameter by 2 inch high test specimens: 
1. The minimum unconfined compressive strength shall 
be 453 psi when tested after 7 days curing in a humid room 
followed by 24 hours immersion in distilled water. The 95 
percent confidence limits are from 431 to 475 psi. 
Because of the variation in soil-reactions with cement, 
7-day strength alone may be in a few instances, misleading. 
The appropriate criterion would be strength after adequately 
severe simulated weathering treatments. Freezing and 
thawing must be the proper weathering treatment in that only 
a small area of the country is completely free of frost con­
siderations. In a recent questionnaire (33) sent to all the 
states only eight states reported that frost action in soils 
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was not as serious consideration. The second criterion, 
therefore reads as follows: 
2) The minimum unconfined compressive strength after 
being subjected to the Iowa Freeze-Thaw test is $00 psi. The 
95 percent confidence limits are from 472 to 528 psi. Note : 
It is implied that freeze-thaw strengths should be equal to 
or greater than 7 day strengths. 
Seven-day-cured and one-day-immersed strengths however 
may be reliably used for preliminary studies since they 
correlate with the corresponding freeze-thaw resultsj the 
correlation coefficient is 0.869 based on analysis of 40 
pairs of strength results with a wide range of cement con­
tents. Strength after freeze-thaw may be predicted by 
multiplying the 7 day strengths by 1.221 + 0.342 (the + 
entry indicates 95 percent confidence limits on the predic­
tion coefficient). A statistical t-test was conducted on 
the regression coefficient to test the appraoch to unity; 
the ratio may be considered approximately equal one. 
The third criterion is a measure of the relative 
strength-gaining capability of soil-cement during adverse 
conditions of freezing and thawing. This measure is obtained 
by dividing the strength at the end of the test by the con­
tinually immersed specimen at room temperature. Retention 
of stability under the exposure conditions is the primary 
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criterion. Therefore, the changes in values are of more 
concern than the absolute values. 
The indices of resistance of so il-cement mixtures are 
plotted against the corresponding cement contents (Fig. 44a). 
Also graphed is the ratio of the unconfined compressive 
strengths of specimens buried adjacent to the test road and 
similar specimens stored in the humid room for a period of 
one year (Fig. 44b, Table 19). 
Comparison of curves (a) and (b) shows either that the 
laboratory freeze-thaw test is more severe than what actually 
occurred in the field, or that transient field temperature 
and moisture conditions provide better curing than the care­
fully controlled conditions of the laboratory moist-cured 
room. The latter explanation appears more acceptable, since 
field-cured strengths of hand-molded specimens with 11 and 
13 percent cement actually exceeded those obtained in the 
laboratory. 
The index of resistance drops below 80 percent for mix­
tures of less than 7 percent cement. Therefore, the third 
criterion tentatively reads as follows : 
3) Laboratory test specimens shall give a minimum 
index of resistance to freezing of 80 percent after being 
subjected to Iowa Freeze-thaw test. 
Having suggested the criteria, it is worthwhile to 
quickly evaluate the ability of the alternate methods in 
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separating failed specimens from acceptable specimens. 
Also implied is that the separation of values for acceptable 
and failed specimens must be greater than the reproduci­
bility of the method. The suitability of each measure in 
detecting deterioration is indicated by the width of the 
gap between the extreme value of passing and the extreme 
value of failing, the wider gap indicating a better cri­
terion. In the bar graph (Fig. 45), dotted lines show the 
extreme values of 7 percent and 5 percent cement mixtures 
for a set of four specimens each; the average values are 
represented in solid lines. Significant to note that the 
gap between the extreme strength values of mixtures of 7 and 
9 percent, for quadruples of specimens, is smaller than the 
former; an indication that soil-cement mixtures exhibit 
nearly threshold properties at 7 percent admixture. 
Comparing the graphs, the three criteria developed 
appear very promising in that the strength and Rjc. values 
separating failed and acceptable specimens are clearly 
defined. 
It may be pointed out as a concluding remark, that con­
siderable saving, of the order of 4 percent cement, would be 
possible by adapting the compressive strength criteria, as 
proposed in this report. As it stands, ASTM-AASHO Test 
method is overly severe and results in more cement than re­
quired to produce a stable base under normal traffic and 
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weather. The "built in" factor of safety, perhaps, could 
be justified in view of the personal factors bound to be 
present in hand brushing test. A desirable feature of the 
compressive strength method is that accuracy does not depend 
on a great amount of procedural control. Very reliable re­
sults can be obtained by testing quadruples of specimens per 
test condition. 
More field trials need to be performed, as it is be­
lieved that criteria would be different for major soil groups. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The objectives of this investigation regarding the soil-
cement field trial in western Iowa are two-fold. These are : 
first, an evaluation of the existing construction control 
and inspection specifications ; and second, the development 
of strength criteria for mix design of soil-cement. 
Although the conclusions drawn regarding those ob­
jectives apply specifically to the soil used in this inves­
tigation, the soil used is typical of loessial fine-grained 
soils, and the conclusions may be considered more widely 
applicable. 
To establish the stated objectives several sections of 
Iowa primary highway 37 were built with soil-cement mixtures 
with varying cement contents. The central plant construction 
insured uniform soil characteristics. Cement contents ranged 
from 7 to 13 percent, whereas the ASTM Specifications D 560-57 
warranted the use of 11 percent cement. 
A. In spite of highly mechanized equipment available 
for laying of soil-cement base, numerous problems were en­
countered in the field due to the clayey nature of soil 
aggregate. All possible precautions were taken to collect 
the necessary data related to various phases of construction. 
Oftentimes the laboratory investigations supplemented the 
field data. The findings of this part of the investigation 
may be summarized as follows : 
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1. The strength and durability of cement-treated 
bases are strongly influenced by density. To expand, 
the density relates approximately linearly with the 
logarithm of strength. Therefore, a suggested require­
ment for density is a minimum 95 percent or 100 percent 
of that obtained by standard Proctor compaction. For 
soils of fine-grained nature, sheeps foot rollers shall 
be preferred to vibratory type or pneumatic tired 
rollers. Density is slightly influenced by the prevail­
ing air temperatures in that cold temperatures lower 
density. 
2. The use of field-moist soil often results in 
densities higher by about 2 to 3 pcf than those ob­
tained with air dry soil. The strength and durability 
however, of the former are slightly lower than of the 
latter. 
3. Clay balls in the soil-cement mixture greatly 
impair the quality of soil-cement base, especially in 
the early life of the base. The properties of those 
mixtures, however, were found to improve considerably 
with age, probably as a result of lime diffusion in 
the soil. 
4. Increasing the period of moist mixing and/or 
delay of compaction after completion of the moist 
mixing always increases the optimum moisture, reduces 
the maximum density, and decreases compressive strength. 
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The prolonged intermittent mixing, however, is less 
harmful than an undisturbed delay. For fine-grained 
soil-cement mixtures, therefore, the mixing moisture 
should be about two to three percent points above 
optimum. 
5. The ravelling of the soil-cement base is caused 
primarily by faulty operations during final compaction. 
Working and re-working of the surface mulch for final 
grade often impaired the quality of soil-cement mixture 
in the top few inches of base. Also, the teeth of the 
spike-tooth drag by not being sharp caused slick, dense 
planes between the surface and bottom layers. 
B. Ambient temperature and moisture conditions in a 
soil-cement base are known to induce internal forces and in 
turn deterioration; therefore these were measured in the 
field, and the results were analyzed to estimate the severity 
of weathering experienced by the base. The results indi­
cate that: 
1. The temperature differentials between top and 
bottom of the base (about 5 F per inch for 25 percent 
of time) are high enough to cause warping stresses, 
which in combination with wheel load stresses could 
develop cracks. 
2. The daily range in temperature of the base 
is so high that the resulting contraction stress can 
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be detrimental to the structural integrity of the pave­
ment components. The average daily range near the top 
of base was 35 F. 
3. Although the frost penetrates as deep as 50 
inches below the pavement, most freezing and thawing 
cycles (annually totalling about five) seldom reach 
below the pavement so as to cause softening of siib-
grade. The diurnal cycles extend to depths of an inch 
or more, annually total about 25, and contribute to 
scabbing of the pavement surface. 
4. The accumulation of moisture below the soil-
cement base was not such as to cause pumping of sub-
grade^ in that the maximum moisture attained in the 
subgrade never exceeded the optimum moisture for the 
particular material. 
G. The second objective indirectly calls for a sig­
nificant relationship between performance and cement con­
tents, the ultimate aim being to learn the least amount of 
cement that will satisfactorily do the job. Toward this 
objective, the experimental test sections were evaluated 
from Benkelman beam deflections, plate bearing tests, crack 
surveys, and unconfined compressive strengths of road cores. 
The results of these investigations are summarized as fol­
lows: 
1. The Benkelman beam deflections measured under 
an axle load of 18,000 pounds slightly decrease with 
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increasing cement, the rate of decrease being 0.002 
inch per percent cement. Also, the deflections increase 
with age, the increase obeying an inverse relationship 
with cement. The overall evaluation of the deflection 
data fails to reveal much potential benefit from adding 
cement in excess of 7 percent. 
2. The bearing capacities of test section eval­
uated by a 4 inch plate are satisfactory, using an 
0.1 inch maximum deflection as criterion. In view of 
the comparatively high bearing capacity value of 12,000 
pounds, the cement-treated base of 7 percent cement is 
considered more than adequate for long term performance. 
Regarding the stress reducing capacity, the imposed 
stress on the subgrade is about 55 percent of the sur­
face loading intensity for a base of 7 percent cement, 
cf., 50 percent for a base of 11 percent cement under 
identical conditions. Also the maximum safe wheel load 
for the 7 percent base would be 10,164 pounds to limit 
the deflection to 0.1 inch, cf., to 6000 pounds which 
will be equivalent single-wheel load for an 18,000 
pound axle load on two sets of dual tires. 
3. As it appeared in the winter, 1962, the extent 
of cracking visible on the bituminous mat, seems to be 
near maximum for soil-cement mixtures whose cement 
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content is about 10 percent. Nevertheless, all indi­
cations from inspecting road cores are that more 
cracks existed in 7 percent base, but being very fine 
they were not visible on the surface. As would be 
expected, the spacing of transverse cracks is found to 
increase with cement. Again, inspection of road cores 
and core holes in the road revealed that the cracks are 
so intact that they do not appear to be detrimental to 
the structural integrity of the base. 
4. The strength of the base, as measured by cores 
cut from the cement base, increased with age. The in­
crease in strength was considerable during warm weather 
but not during cold weather. Strength of cores increased 
with cement content, the influence of cement being 
relatively small compared to that of density. Density 
of soil-cement correlates with compressive strength in 
a semilogarithmic manner. 
5. The fact that 2 inch diameter by 2 inch high 
test specimens of 7 percent cement, after being sub­
jected to accelerated weathering for one year in the 
field exhibited fairly high strengths (average 582 psi) 
is another indication of its durable composition. 
Summarizing, shrinkage cracks have caused con­
siderable roughness in the thin, temporary bituminous 
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surfacing, but all test sections are structurally 
sound and a higher type of surfacing is planned 
D. The Iowa freeze-thaw test of the road soil with 5 
percent cement caused considerable frost heave and structural 
deterioration. The 7 percent specimens did not show this. 
If 7 percent is taken as sufficient, indicated by performance 
of test road, the following laboratory criteria may be pro­
posed: 
1. The minimum unconfined compressive strength 
shall be 453 ± 22 psi when tested after 7 days curing 
followed by 24 hours immersion in distilled water. 
2. The minimum unconfined compressive after 
being subjected to the Iowa freeze-thaw test shall be 
500 + 2d psi. 
3. Laboratory test specimens shall give a minimum 
index of resistance to freezing of 80 percent after 
being subjected to Iowa freeze-thaw test. 
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APPENDIX A 
Burmister "two laver" theory 
Burmister recently analyzed the stresses and strains in 
a two-layered system, consisting of an elastic slab, infinite 
in the horizontal plane only, placed on a semi-infinite solid 
of lower modulus of elasticity, the system being subjected to 
a uniformly distributed load acting over a circular area and 
acting to the upper surface of the slab. He computed the 
vertical displacement at the surface under the center of the 
applied load, when the interface is perfectly rough, for 
various ratios of the modulus of elasticity in the top to 
that in the bottom layer and for various ratios of the depth 
of the top layer to the radius of the circular area of the 
applied load. The vertical elastic displacement of the sur­
face is then obtained from the following equation (9): 
A = F (17) 
S2 
where A = vertical displacement, inch 
p = intensity of applied load or contact pressure, psi 
a = radius of the circular area, inch, assumed rigid 
E2 = modulus of deformation of the bottom layer, psi 
F = settlement coefficient which describes the load-
deflection responses of a two layer system. 
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Further, E, = modulus of deformation of the reinforcing 
layer, psi 
h = thickness of the reinforcing layer 
Fox (21), on a later date extended Burmister's analysis 
and computed the stresses for various cases. The distri­
butions of vertical and horizontal stress on the axis in the 
lower layer, for E-j/Eg = 1 to 1,000 and for h/a - 2 to 1/2, 
were computed from Burmister's analysis. 
It may be pointed out, however, that the method employed 
for the computation of stress in a two-layer system depends 
on the solution of the governing differential equations of 
elasticity, and they are equally restricted in point of 
accuracy by the extent to which materials such as soil and 
soil-cement obey the laws of elasticity from which the dif­
ferential equations are derived. 
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Method of estimating subgrade modulus (Eo) from CBR 
In order to apply the "two layer" theory to the pavement 
system, however, a knowledge of the subgrade modulus is 
necessary. In,view of the expense involved and attendant 
difficulties in opening up the base, the plans for load-tests 
on subgrade had to be dropped; instead, theoretical expres­
sions and empirical results have been used to derive an 
approximate value of subgrade modulus from CBR. The proce­
dure is essentially as follows : 
In the case of an elastic semi-infinite medium the 
settlement of a rigid circular plate on the surface is given 
by the formula 18 (9): 
6 = 1r(^'/a) pa (18) 
2 B2 
in which E2, z are elastic properties of the soil and p is 
the average pressure on a plate of radius 'a'. Hence, the 
modulus of soil reaction, 
2 
which is a relation between k and E2. 
Again, a number of empirical relationships have been de­
veloped relating CBR with k; one of which is given in Fig. 46. 
Therefore, using equation 19 and making use of Fig. 46 the 
modulus of the subgrade may be calculated. The following 
example illustrates the calculation of Eg from CBR. 
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Station: IO38 + 75 (1 C7S) 
Given, CBR = 42.9 percent 
From Fig. 46 modulus of soil reaction for a 30 inch diameter 
plate is 440 psi. This k value needs to be transformed to 
that for a 12 inch plate. It may easily be proved that for 
settlements within elastic range, the modulus of soil 
reaction varies inversely with the diameter of the plate. 
Therefore, k value for a 12 inch plate = 1120 psi/inch. 
Making use of the expression 19, it is found that E2 = 8.38k, 
assuming liz = 1/3. Therefore, the modulus of subgrade 
reaction at station IO38 + 75 is 9165 psi. cf., 9062 ob­
tained from actual load test of the subgrade. 
Reported below (columns land 2) are a few values of E2 
obtained by actual load testing and those calculated from 
CBR. The agreement is rather remarkable. 
Subgrade modulus Eg, psi 
From CBR 
(1) Semi-theo-
Station From load test retical method Eo-930(CBR)°'6^ 
17 AS 
17 CS 
17 FD 
17 FS 
6372 
9062 
6655 
7222 
7324 
9165 
6445 
5315 
8730 
10060 
7860 
6510 
To double check the procedures, yet another empirical 
relationship (37) expressed by equation 20, has been used, 
and few E2 values computed are reported in column 3, above. 
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The relationship is given by: 
E2 = 930 (CBR)0,65 (20) 
Comparing the two analytical procedures, it is rather 
evident that the former method (semi-theoretical) predicts 
the subgrade modulus better; and hence adapted to compute the 
subgrade modulus of all the 72 sample locations. 
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Calculation of base modulus, E1 
This calculation is in accordance with the Burmister 
layer theory applied to a two-layer system: 
Station: II58 + 00 (47BS) 
Given, E2 = 11,090 psi (computed from CBR); pressure on a 4 
inch plate corresponding to a deflection of 0.05 inch = 360 
psi 
From equation 17, 
2*05. 11,090 
= 360 1.18 (2) = 0.65 
The depth in radii (7/2 = 3.5) and F (0.65) are entered into 
Fig. 31. From this the ratio of E2/E1 is found to be 1/1.8. 
The modulus of base course, therefore, is 11,090 x 1.8 = 
19,962 psi. 
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APPENDIX B 
Table 1. Characteristics of subgrade soil 
Test 
sec­
tion 
No. 
Sta­
tion 
Depth 
ft 
Particle 
Gravel Sand 
3 a 
sizea 
Silt 
% 
Clay 
ï 
limit ticity 
3 index 
AASHO 
classifi­
cation 
3 1117 0.0-4.0 1 3 66 30 39 16 A-6(10) 
4 1154 0.3-4.0 0 1 74 25 34 13 A-6(9) 
5 1169 0.2-4.0 0 2 74 24 34 12 A-6(9) 
6 1136 0.2-4.0 1 1 70 28 35 14 A-6(10) 
7 1195 1.0-1.6 10 19 47 24 35 14 A-6(9) 
1197 0.3-4.0 1 1 67 31 36 13 A -6 ( 9 ) 
1204 0.3-4.0 1 4 67 28 37 16 A-6(10) 
8 1238 0.2-4.0 1 2 74 23 32 10 A-4(8) 
9 1278 0.0-0.6 2 4 71 23 35 12 A-6 ( 9 ) 
1278 1.4-4.0 18 22 40 20 38 17 A-6(8) 
1285 0.0-4.0 0 2 75 23 38 17 A-6(9) 
10 1298 0.0-4.0 1 2 72 26 36 13 A-6(9) 
11 1212 0.2-4.0 0 1 68 31 38 18 A-6(11) 
12 1221 0.1-4.0 0 1 66 33 41 20 A-7~6(12) 
13 1236 0.1-4.0 0 2 66 32 31 20 A-7-6(12) 
14 1252 0.3-4.0 2 1 67 30 38 18 A-6(ll) 
aGravel = > 2 mm; sand = 2 - 0.074 mm; silt = 0.074 " 0.005 mm; 
clay = < 0.005 mm. 
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Table 2. Characteristics of borrow soil estimated from 
bore hole samples 
Pas-
sing 
Depth, 
ft 
Liquid 
limit, 
i 
Plas­
ticity 
index 
200 
sieve 
* 
Clay, 
(<0.005 mm) 
« 
AASHO 
classi­
fication 
0 - 1.0 36 12 99 27 A-6(9) 
1.0 - 5.0 34 12 99 21 A-6(9) 
5.0 - 9.0 34 12 99 23 A-6(9) 
9.0 - 13.0 34 12 99 24 A-6(9) 
13.0 - 17.0 33 9 99 25 A-4(S) 
17.0 - 21.0 31 6 100 20 A-4(d) 
21.0 - 25.0 33 9 100 23 A-4(8) 
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Table 3. Soil characteristics (sampled during construction) 
of experimental soil-cement base sections 
Properties of borrow soil 
Test 
sec- L1{1* 
tion uid 
No. li­
mit 
i_ 
Plas­
ticity 
index 
Pas­
sing 
No. Clay, 
200 «0.005 mm) 
sieve % 
Classification Predom-
Tex- inant 
AASHO tural clay 
(56) mineral, 
35 13 99 24 A-6(9) Si cl lo Mont-
mor-
illonite 
4 34 11 99 18 A -6 ( 8 ) Si » 
5 33 10 100 20 A-4(8) Si Tt 
6 32 9 99 20 A-4(8) Si lo !» 
7 33 10 100 18 A -4 ( 8 ) Si lo tr 
8 35 12 99 24 A-6(9) Si cl lo tt 
9 34 13 99 24 A -6 ( 9 ) Si cl lo it 
10 35 13 100 22 A-6(9) Si cl lo it 
11 33 12 99 22 A-6 (9) Si cl lo tt 
12 31 10 100 22 A-4(8) Si cl lo tt 
13 33 12 100 22 A-6 (9) Si cl lo tt 
14 35 15 99 20 A-6(10) Si cl lo tt 
aSi = silt; cl = clay; lo = loam 
Table 4. Results of ASTM - AASHO freeze-thaw and wet-dry tests with loess-
cement mixtures 
Cement AASHO , compaction Freeze-thaw test Wet-drv test 
content. 
** 
Maximum 
density 
ocf 
Optimum 
, moisture, 
Soil 
loss, 
i 
Volume 
change, 
% 
Moisture 
content, 
Soil 
loss, 
Volume Moisture 
change, content, 
4° 101.1 19.4 42.5 
7° 
-
- 20.0 - 24.9 15.5 — — 
10 - - 10.3 +1.5 23.0 8.5 + 2.1 
13 102.0 19.3 6.3 +0.7 22.6 5.6 +0.4 
^Percent oven dry weight of soil. 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
cSamples of 4 and 7 percent cement spalled and had a loose surface skin 
that precluded measurements. 
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Table 5. Properties of Type I portland cement sampled 
during construction of experimental soil-cement 
base and that used in laboratory investigation 
Fineness, 
Test (Blaine air 
sec- permeabil- Compressive strength of 2 inch 
tion ity) sq cubea. psi 
No. cm/an 3-day 7-dav 
5 3701 
6 3615 
7 3562 
8 3940 
9 3940 
10 3875 
11 3910 
12 3855 
13 3820 
14 3940 
3 3715 
4 3805 
2779 
2687 
2542 
2746 
2554 3508 
3579 
3583 
3604 
3508 
2575 
2604 
2483 
3154 
2442 
2458 
3313 
3687 
3708 
3454 
4517 
3321 
3458 
Laboratory 
investigation 
3395 2269 3721 
aASTM Specification C 109-58. 
Table 6. AASHO maximum densities of laboratory processed soil-cement mixtures compared to 
densities of pugmill processed mixtures at AASHO compaction (columns 1 and 2), 
and densities of the compacted based at various ages (columns 3 through 6) 
(l) Laboratory (2) Pugmill (3) (4) (5) (6) 
mixed,AASHO mixed AASHO In-pla ice Road cores Road cores Road cores 
compaction compaction density test 7-day one year 600-day 
Maxi­ Optimum Dry Mois­ Dry Mois­ Dry Dry Dry 
Test mum mois­ den­ ture den­ ture , density d ens ity density 
section dry den­ ture sity sity t pcf pcf pcf 
No. sity. ncf pcf pcf 
3 99.9 21.5 96.6 25.4 91.9 21.2 92.5 98.3 100.4 
96.8 25.0 89.5 22.5 88.3 97.5 95.2 
97.1 24.2 92.5 22.1 97.7 99.4 93.5 
4 98.6 22.1 99.7 22.7 89.6 22.2 89.0 91.2 
99.5 23.5 90.0 22.9 88.9 93.5 96.2 
99.3 22.7 92.4 20.5 94.4 92.0 _ 
99.0 23.5 - - - - -
5 100.5 21.6 100.2 22.0 95.1 94.6 
98.8 23.8 97.5 21.7 98.8 96.8 101.8 
97.1 25.0 95.6 23.8 96.3 95.8 _ 
93.2 27.0 
-
- - - -
6 99.9 21.4 98.3 22.7 95.6 20.6 91.3 94.6 95.2 
97.2 24.2 90.0 23.1 91.4 91.9 93.9 
98.2 23.5 - - - - _ 
96.8 24.6 94.3 24.5 95.6 95.0 96.6 
7 99.1 21.2 98.0 25.0 96.8 24.3 97.6 95.9 97.0 
99.7 22.7 90.5 23.8 92.9 93.2 90.0 
100.0 22.7 
- — 93.0 94.4 
-
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture, 
Table 6. (Continued) 
(l) laboratory-
mixed , AASHO 
compaction 
Maxi- Optimum 
Test mum mois-
section dry den- ture 
No ^  sity, pcf 
(2) Pugmill 
mixed, AASHO 
compaction 
«/a 
Dry 
den­
sity 
pcf 
Mois­
ture 
(3) 
In-place 
density test 
Dry Mois-
den- ture, 
sity %a 
pcf 
(4) (5) 
Road cores Road cores 
7-day one year 
Dry 
density 
pcf 
Dry 
density 
pcf 
( 6 )  
Road cores 
600-day 
Dry 
density 
pcf 
8 98.6 22.1 97.2 23.5 90.2 21.7 97.0 97.4 93.9 
94.7 25.8 - - 98.8 98.3 -
99.5 22.0 89.9 22.5 87.6 94.6 91.0 
9 99.1 21.2 99.9 22.7 94.3 22.6 96.6 96.5 95.0 
99.7 22.7 93.0 24.5 89.9 95.3 87.5 
97.8 23.5 - - 92.3 96.9 98.3 
10 100.5 21.6 98.7 23.5 92.4 22.4 96.2 96.3 95.0 
100.8 21.2 93.7 23.7 93.6 96.3 95.1 
100.8 22.0 95.0 
-
94.8 96.0 93.8 
11 99.1 21.2 100.3 20.9 91.1 22.6 94.1 100.1 97.1 
97.7 22.7 95.6 22.8 93.1 99.9 95.3 
99.3 23.1 93.0 20.4 92.8 97.5 98.6 
12 98.6 22.1 99.2 21.6 _ _ 93.3 96.8 
99.2 22.0 36.0 20.4 89.1 — 84.4 
99.2 23.5 - - 91.6 95.9 -
13 100.5 21.6 99.2 23.1 — - 89.4 90.8 96.2 
99.5 22.7 w - 91.7 91.9 93.4 
99.4 22.3 94.3 23.2 93.9 93.4 93.9 
14 99.9 21.5 99.9 22.7 90.6 23.5 95.4 96.4 95.8 
98.4 23.5 91.9 22.2 96.0 96.5 101.3 
95.8 24.6 - - 92.5 91.8 99.8 
98.0 23.8 93.8 22.9 
- - - -
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Table 7. Moisture-density relationship data for loess, 
treated and untreated with cement 
Soil 
Cement 
content, 
Moisture 
content, 
Dry 
density, 
ocf 
Unconfined 
compressive 
strength, 
osic 
Air dry loess 0 17.5 103.8 
0 19.1 104.5 
0 19.3 104.5 
0 19.5 104.1 
0 20.7 103.7 
0 22.6 100.8 
Air dry loess 7 16.5 98.5 338 
7 18.5 100.1 410 
7 19.3 100.2 455 
7 20.5 99.9 470 
7 22.0 99.8 444 
Two weeks 
moistened loess 0 17.6 105.0 
0 19.1 107.0 
0 19.7 106.6 
0 21.0 103.4 
0 21.6 102.1 
0 21.7 101.9 
Two weeks 
moistened loess 7 17.0 102.1 410 
7 13.a 103.8 450 
7 20.5 103.2 452 
7 21.5 102.7 437 
7 23.0 100.4 435 
^Percent oven dry weight of soil. 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
^Strengths after 7 days moist curing and 24 hours 
immersion in distilled water. 
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Table 8. Moisture-density relationship data for soil and 
soil-cement mixtures 
Unconfined 
Soil 
Cement Moisture Dry compressive 
content, content, density, strength, 
&& DCf DSiC 
Air dry loess 0 15.3 101.1 
0 16.8 102.5 
0 18.d 103.7 
0 20.4 103.9 
0 22.7 101.3 
Air dry loess 7 15.5 98.2 332 
7 16.5 98.7 376 
7 18.5 101.0 438 
7 20.0 101.7 438 
7 22.2 100.6 313 
Field moist 
loess 0 19.1 103.4 
0 19.3 104.3 
0 20.1 104.1 
0 20.4 104.7 
0 22.4 100.7 
Field moist 
loess 7 15.2 100.3 330 
7 18.6 101.9 412 
7 20.7 101.9 445 
7 22.0 100.6 320 
7 22.4 100.7 313 
^Percent oven dry weight of soil. 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
^Strengths after 7 days moist curing and 24 hours 
immersion in distilled water. 
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Table 9. d-spacings of montmorillonite in air-dry and 
moist loess 
Loess Cement Moisture d-spacing 
I soil content, % content, % 
Air-dry 7 19.3 18.8 
Two weeks moistened 7 19.3 19.7 
Air-dry 0 19.3 19.6 
Two weeks moistened 0 20.0 20.9 
Air-dry 0 18.8 19.6 
Field moist 0 20.0 20.7 
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Table 10. Seven-day compressive strengths and freeze-
thaw results of loess soil initially wetted 
before mixing with cement 
Water V 
added Unconfined compressive strength psi 
Cement initially, 7-day 
content, as fraction + 1 day Freeze - Immersed 
%a of optimum immersion thaw (control) 
7 Zero 422 476 560 
1/4 389 459 522 
1/2 399 460 528 
3/4 379 472 524 
Full 479 510 
9 Zero 465 503 590 
1/4 478 464 564 
1/2 455 472 551 
3/4 475 472 552 
Full 442 479 552 
11 Zero 527 614 664 
1/4 491 581 637 
1/2 485 560 619 
3/4 - - -
Full 491 567 594 
13 Zero 567 708 697 
1/4 567 613 689 
1/2 620 692 
3/4 563 614 678 
Full 563 603 680 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
bEach value is an average of three specimens. 
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Table 11. ASTM-AASHO freeze-thaw weight loss of loess-
cement cores obtained from the road base at the 
age of 7 days 
Sample Soil loss, Sample Soil loss, Sample Soil loss, 
No. % No. % No. t 
313AD ii.a 711AD 6.2 1111AD 44.0 
313 AS 6.3 711 AS 5.6 1111AS 54.7 
313BD 11.2* 7HBD 12.a 1111BD 31.9 
313BS 37.6* 7HBS 13. a. 1111BS 4 6.7 
313CD 5.2 711CD 17.2b 1111GD 12. a 
313CS 3.5 7HCS 9.0 1111CS 5.3 
47 AD 62.4 87AD 25.2 127AD 49.3 
47AS 82.2 a? AS 19.5 127AS 62. a 
47BD 75.4, a?BD 23.2 127BD 66.6 
47BS 51.5% a?Bs 16.3» 127BS 94.1 
47CD 35.4, a?cD 46.7° 127CD 34.5 
47GS 3a.5b a7cs 44.ac 127CS 42.0 
59AD îa.ib 911AD 24. ac 139AD 34.6 5 9 AS 20.5b 911AS 13.5b 13:9 AS 34.9 
59BD 19.4e 911BD 29.9 139BD 23.3 
59BS 11. Oc 911BS - 139BS 47.5 
59CD 10.0 911CD 59.a^ 139CD 40.9 
5 90S 24.0 911CS 27.2b 139CS 31.3 
613AD a.5 109AD 32.3b 1413AD 22.6b 
613AS 7.2 109AS 44.6 1413AS 7.7 
613BD 52.oa 109BD 30.2b 1413BD 4.2 
613BS 3-7 109BS 41.a 1413BS 6.0 
613CD a.3 109CD 40.1 1413CD 4.9 
613CS 10.2 109CS 2a. a 1413CS 4.3 
aSample sound and solid at top; most of the loss on 
the other end. 
bBad scaling. 
cSoft spots. 
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Table 12. Moisture, density and 7"day strengths of 2 inch 
specimens molded from pugmill and road samples 
Specimens from pugmill Specimens from road 
Rmmplem sampl ea _ 
Uncon^ Uncon­
fined fined 
Dry Gompres- Dry compres-
Sec- Mois- den- sive , Mois- den- sive 
tion ture sity" strength ture sityc strength0 
No„ DCf DSi ia DCf osi 
3 24.4 98.4 363 24.8 96.1 422 
4 22.5 99.2 276 22.9 97.0 333 
5 24.6 97.1 288 24.9 97.0 349 
6 24.3 97.9 373 21.6 93.5 375 
7 24.4 97.8 353 23.9 97.1 434 
8 24.0 97.2 260 21.4 98.1 290 
9 23.3 97.7 311 23.9 96.3 327 
10 22.9 93.6 326 22.9 97.7 361 
11 22.2 99.5 370 22.4 97.2 363 
12 22.7 98.3 330 22.6 96.2 359 
13 23.5 99.0 302 24.6 95.2 290 
14 22.5 99.1 404 23.1 96.4 410 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
bAverage for eight specimens. 
^Average for four specimens. 
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Table 13. Moisture, density and freeze-thaw strengths of 
2 inch specimens molded from pugmill and road 
samples 
Sec- Mois-
tion ture 
No- *a 
Specimens from pugmill 
samples 
Uncon­
fined 
Dry compres-
den-, sive b 
sity strength 
pcf psi 
Specimens from road 
samples 
Dry 
Mois- den­
ture 
_1L_ 
sity' 
pcf 
Uncon­
fined 
compres­
sive 
strength" 
psi 
3 24.a 93.3 316 24.3 97.4 419 
4 2i. a 100.7 240 23.6 97.4 344 
5 24.2 97.9 364 25.3 96.0 322 
6 22.4 99.4 496 23.8 98.6 429 
7 23.4 93.2 394 24.6 96.2 455 
8 24.6 96.a 276 26.1 94.9 223 
9 22.6 99.7 403 23.9 96.6 385 
10 22.6 99.0 350 22.9 98.2 393 
11 22.2 99.a 376 22.2 97.1 419 
12 22.5 9a.a 315 23.1 96.3 335 
13 23.9 97.7 290 24.5 95.7 294 
14 22.a 93.9 360 22.0 96.8 447 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture, 
bAverage for four specimens. 
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Table 14. Moisture density relationship data for soil-
cement mixtures (cement content 7 percent). 
The strengths are after 7 days moist curing and 
24 hours immersion in distilled water 
Uncon­
Inter­ fined 
Time 
mittent compres­
mix­ sive 
Soil 
lag3 ing Moisture Dry density0 strength 
hours pcf osi 
Field 0 hr 15.2 100.3 330 
moist 13.6 101.9 412 
loess 20.7 101.9 445 
22.0 100.6 320 
22.7 100.7 313 
Field 1/2 yes 13.7 101.1 398 
mois­ hr 20.5 101.2 406 
tened 21.6 100.2 404 
loess 22.7 99.3 237 
25.8 97.5 266 
« 1/2 no 18.8 96.2 294 
hr . 20.5 98.5 333 
22.5 99.3 402 
23.9 98.7 309 
26.9 96.4 273 
1 hr yes 18.5 97.0 340 
20.8 98.8 402 
22.5 99.3 360 
25.8 97.4 303 
1 hr no 13.6 92.6 331 
20.4 95.3 311 
22.3 96.6 322 
23.7 98.1 317 
26.8 96.3 300 
aTime elapsed between addition of water to the mixture 
and compaction. 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
cAverage for three specimens. 
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Table 15. Benkelman beam deflection data for April, 1962 
and April, 1963 (18,000 lb axle load) 
Deflection x 10"3 in jrrn.962 April (2) 1961 April 
Outer wheel Inner wheel Outèr wheel Inner wheel 
Sample BâîLh path , path EâîLh 
loca- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi-
tion mum dual mum dual mum dual mum dual 
313AD 62 26 26 8 48 12 36 8 
313AS 42 12 . 32 12 30 10 44 10 
313BD 34 16 22 8 38 12 36 4 
313BS 24 4 30 3 40 8 34 6 
313CD 26 3 20 6 40 12 - -
313CS 32 10 20 6 33 6 23 10 
Average 37 13 25 3 40 10 36 8 
47 AD 44 10 30 6 58 12 46 10 
47 AS 48 6 36 12 64 10 50 8 
47BD 33 10 38 10 52 6 42 8 
47BS 52 18 28 8 52 4 40 10 
47CD 36 8 24 6 48 4 33 4 
47CS 40 10 20 6 52 à 44 8 
8 Average 43 10 29 8 54 7 43 
5 9 AD 44 14 44 14 62 6 48 6 
5 9 AS 44 12 26 10 70 10 52 8 
59BD 43 10 36 20 40 10 34 6 
59BS 38 10 30 8 52 10 46 10 
59CD 56 10 22 6 60 12 - -
59CS 40 8 28 10 50 10 44 8 
Average 45 11 31 11 56 10 45 8 
613AD 33 10 32 10 46 8 30 6 
613AS 23 10 30 14 33 10 28 8 
613BD 40 14 32 10 42 6 30 10 
613BS 30 8 28 14 44 8 36 10 
613CD 38 8 34 6 50 10 36 3 
613CS 38 14 28 8 44 4 . 42 8 
Average 35 11 31 10 44 8 34 8 
711AD 48 20 32 6 50 16 50 6 
711AS 44 12 26 10 50 4 40 10 
711BD 32 10 23 10 42 8 28 8 
711BS 36 14 13 4 50 12 23 10 
7HCD 50 16 20 6 60 10 12 
711'CS 62 16 30 10 52 10 60 14 
Average 45 15 26 3 51 10 41 10 
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Table 15. (Continued) 
Deflection x 10"3 in 
"TP 1962 April (2) 1963 April 
Outer wheelInner wheel Outer wheelInner wheel 
Sample path path path path 
loca- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi-
tion mum dual mum dual mum dual mum dual 
3?AD 5a 16 40 a 5a 10 42 3 
&7AS 50 14 30 16 60 12 54 2 
a?BD 3d 14 3a a 54 a 44 6 
a?ss 66 12 40 16 6a 10 54 14 
aycD 64 16 3a 12 70 a 36 2 
ayes 5a 16 42 10 62 12 4a 10 
Average 56 15 3d 10 62 10 46 7 
9HAD 34 2 30 6 56 10 44 6 
911AS 36 a 26 4 66 a 40 4 
9HBD 42 12 32 a 68 10 62 0 
911BS 44 10 40 6 74 4 72 6 
911CD 46 12 34 a ao a 62 0 
911CS 54 10 32 6 ae - 62 6 
Average 43 9 32 6 72 a 57 4 
109AD 40 6 2a a 64 a 40 6 
109AS 52 6 32 4 79 a 43 10 109BD 54 16 46 16 6a a 62 24 
109BS 42 a 32 2 6a 12 56 10 
109CD 4a 16 26 a - - - -
109CS 54 14 34 12 74z a 56 3 
Average 48 11 33 a 69 9 52 12 
1111AD 52 26 30 2 50 14 ?! 3 
1111AS 62 24 50 12 62 4 46 6 
1111BD 42 16 32 4 52 10 40 10 
1111BS 3a 12 32 6 50 a 36 3 
1111CD 42 10 40 12 4a 2 42 10 
1111CS 54 14 34 12 70 18 42 14 
Average 4a 17 36 a 55 9 41 9 
127 AD 5a 12 24 2 70 10 42 4 
127 AS 54 10 50 14 62 2 46 6 
127BD 74 10 17 a 66 4 52 4 
127BS 70 12 50 a 70 0 53 6 
_12.7CD .. 6 a .12. 50. ... a 76 14 53 12 
127CS 5a a 3a 12 60 14 44 12 
Average 64 11 3d 9 69 9 50 7 
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Table 15. (Continued) 
Deflection x IP""3 in 
(1) 1962 April (2) 1963 April 
Outer wheel Inner wheel Outer wheel inner wheel 
Sample path path path path 
loca- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi- Maxi- Resi-
tion mum dual mum dual mum dual mum dual 
139AD 44 3 34 6 62 10 44 12 
139AS 30 3 36 12 56 12 42 10 
139BD 42 3 34 10 70 6 3$ 6 
139BS 44 6 46 10 63 12 3S 6 
139CD 56 ' 14 44 14 52 12 33 10 
139CS 60 16 46 16 62 14 - -
Average 47 10 40 11 62 11 40 
1413AD 60 20 40 14 72 13 44 13 
1413AS 72 14 42 10 76 20 46 14 
1413BD 36 10 23 12 52 12 % 12 
1413BS 32 12 26 4 42 14 23 10 
1413CD 5& 12 42 12 52 14 44 10 
1413CS 54 12 32 3 62 12 44 12 
Average 52 13 35 10 59 15 40 
No 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
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In-place GBR of subgrade as obtained in April, 
1962. 
GBR. %. at 0.1 in deflection 
AD AS BD BS CD CS Average 
28 23 46 62 76 67 51 
62 - 18 56 98 - 59 
47 23 31 27 50 32 35 
21 24 42 61 110 64 54 
74 50 55 12 24 29 41 
44 61 46 58 36 65 52 
61 33 58 33 48 29 44 
26 48 66 78 39 40 49 
26 22 40 81 26 35 39 
48 83 32 70 37 64 56 
37 71 47 24 90 47 53 
28 42 28 47 23 49 37 
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Table 17. Summary of plate bearing test results : (1) 
moisture contents of base and subgrade,(2) 
load lb on 4 in plate at 0.1 in deflection ? 
(3) subgrade modulus, psi, computed from GBR, 
and (4) base modulus, psi, computed 
m (2i nn Ri m 
Moisture Total Sub- Base 
content, load lb grade modulus E1 
i for 0.1 modu- E-, / 
Sample Sub- in deflec- lus, E2 psi E2 
loca- Base grade tion psi 
tion 
313 AD 20.0 15.0 11600 7000 42100 6.0 
313AS 23.0 17.0 12300 5800 58600a 10.1 
313BD 22.0 15.0 13300 9500 47700 5.0 
313BS 21.0 15.0 13600 11900 41700 3.5 
313CD 21.0 15.0 12300. lAOOO 42100 3.0 
313CS 26.0 13.0 16400 12700 
Average 22.2 15.0 12700 434OO 
47AD 24.0 17.0 7000 12000 14400 1.2 
47 AS 23.0 15.0 5800 11500 - -
47BD 22.0 17.0 7200 5100 25900 5.1 
47 BS 22.0 19.0 8500 11100 20000 1.3 
47CD 23.0 13.0 6700 16700 - -
47CS 24.0 — 6700 11500 13800 1.2 
Average 23.0 16.2 7000 18500 
5 9 AD - 19.0 7200 9800 15700 1.6 
59AS 24.0 18.0 5500 5800 12700 2.2 
59BD - 17.0 5400 7200 12300 1.7 
59BS 26.0 17.0 5500 6600 I84OO 2.8 
59CD - 18.0 6100 10300 11300 1.1 
5 90S 24,0 17.0 5900 7400 12600 1.7 
Average 24.7 17.7 5900 13300 
613AD - 15.0 8600 5500 30500 5.5 
613AS 20.0 7900 6000 35800 6.0 
613BD - 10.0 12200 9000 43000 4.8 
613BS 22.0 12.0 8000 11900 I6700a 1.4 
613CD - 16.0 7000 - - -
613CS 25.0 16.0 6800 12300 13600* 1.1 
Average 22.3 13.8 84OO 364OO 
aOutliners, not included in analysis. 
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Table 17. (Continued) 
m in m un îtt 
Moisture Total Sub- Base 
content, load lb grade modulus E-, 
Sample ft for 0.1 mo du- E, / 
loca- Sub- in deflec- lus, E2 psi E2 
tion Base grade tion ggj, 
7HAD - 16.0 9500 13700 23300 1.7 
711AS 25.0 - 5200 10400 11400 1.1 
7HBD - 10.0 11100 11000 32900 3.0 
711BS 29.0 13.0 10900 4400 65908* 15.0 
7HCD - 18.0 12300 6000 78300& 13.0 
711CS 24.0 19.0 85OO 6900 26800 3.9 
Average26.0 15.2 9600 23600 
87AD 25.0 17.0 6000 9300 13000 1.4 
87AS 26.0 20.0 5800 5800 11800 -
87BD 23.0 17.0 5900 9700 165 00 1.7 
87BS 23.0 19.0 5300 11500 11500 1.0 
87CD 26.0 13.0 5900 7900 14200 1.8 
87CS 25.0 16.5 6000 12500 13100 1.0 
Average25.0 16.5 5900 13700 
911AD 25.0 17.0 8100 11900 20700 1.7 
911AS 27.0 17.0 7300 7500 18800 2-2 
911BD 23.0 17.0 8800 11400 20500 1.8 
911BS 23.0 17.0 6700 7600 16700 2.2 
911CD 23.0 16.0 6600 9900 13900 1.4 
911CS 27.0 16.0 5700 7000 13300 1.9 
Average24.7 16.7 7200 17200 
109AD 25.0 14.0 7300 6300 18800 3.0 
109AS - 16.0 6600 9900 12900 1.3 
109BD - 16.0 5900 12700 12700 1.0 
109BS 25.0 16.0 5500 14300 - -
109CD - 16.0 9300 8500 27200 3.2 
109CS 25.0 16.0 7600 8600 12900 1.5 
Average25.0 15.7 7000 8600 16900 
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Table 17. (Continued) 
~m fa} m m m 
Moisture Total Sub- Base 
content, load lb grade modulus E1 
Sample i for 0.1 mo du- E, / 
loca- Sub- in deflec- lus, E2 psi E2 
tion base grade tion 
1111AD 23. 0 17.0 11300 64OO 44500* 7.0 
1111AS - 13.0 5300 5700 14900& 2.6 
1111BD 24. 0 13.0 9000 87OO 27900 3.2 
1111BS - 16.0 10200 15000 25500 1.7 
1111CD - 13.0 3000 64OO 23000 3.6 
1111CS 25. 0 17.0 8700 7800 23500 3.0 
Average 21. 0 17.3 3300 25000 
12ÔAD 24. 0 13.0 9000 10100 16100 1.6 
123AS 13.0 6100 14900 - -
128BD - 17.0 7600 7400 20100 2.7 
123BS 23. 0 13.0 7700 13200 17900 1.4 
12&CD 24. 0 22.0 5300 3200 12300 1.5 
12&CS 19.0 7200 12300 13600 1.1 
Average 23. 7 13.7 7200 16000 
139AD - 13.0 4300a 8300 - -
139AS 25. 0 16.0 6000 13300 - -
139BD 26. 0 20.0 7700 9300 19600 2.0 
139BS 13.0 7300 6000 21600 3.6 
139CD - 13.0 10100 15300 22100 1.4 
139CS 26. 0 21.0 9300 9800 21600 2.2 
Average 25. 7 13.5 3100 21200 
1413AD 26. 0 13.0 9900 6600 34400 5.2 
1413AS - 17.0 9500 9100 23600 2.6 
1413BD - 17.0 10500 6700 46600s 7.0 
1413BS 23. 0 17.0 3100 9800 19700 2.0 
1413CD 25. 0 22.0 3600 6800 29200 4.3 
1413CS 19.0 11300 10100 52300 5.2 
Average 24. 7 13.3 9600 26700 
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Table 18. Unconfined compressive strengths of cores cut 
from the base at various ages. The 4 inch 
diameter cores were immersed in distilled water 
for 24 hours before testing 
Sample 
location 
Unconfined compressive strength. psi 
7-day 245-day 1-year 600-day 
313AD 549 394 1263 1250 
313AS 309 863 1690 -
313BD - 375 1481 989 
313BS - 891 1059 -
313CD - 782 1856 917 
313CS - 851 1360 -
Average 429 693 1451 1052 
47 AD 201 272 548 -
47 AS 183 238 344 -
47BD - 381 1061 594 
47BS - 215 610 -
47CD 172 296 - -
47CS 167 321 650 -
Average 181 287 643 594 
5 9 AD 382 375 668 -
5 9 AS 250 - 564 -
59BD 355 275 1014 1173 
59BS 600 1237 -
59CD 320 538 1104 -
59CS — - 500 -
Average 327 447 848 1173 
613AD 150 484 1023 756 
613AS 132 433 729 -
613 BD 262 302 706 748 
613BS - 409 540 -
613CD 338 432 1028 1199 
613CS - 495 934 1096 
Average .221 426 827 950 
711AD 188 526 944 1139 
711AS 383 614 - -
711BD 259 437 1073 808 
711BS - 193 809 -
711CD 355 550 1171 -
711CS 783 640 
974 Average 296 W 929 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
Sample 
location 
Unconfined compressive strength. nsi 
7-day 245-day 1-year 600-day 
8?AD 343 381 435 
8?AS 250 405 755 
87 BD 222 230 535 -
87 BS - 260 523 376 
87CD 236 180 944 376 
87CS - - 697 -
Average 263 291 591 406 
9HAD 227 732 975 962 
9HAS 341 358 IO87 -
9HBD 258 484 957 393 
911BS - 283 720 -
911CD 348 537 - 1073 
911CS - 426 1340 -
Average 294 470 IO58 809 
109AD 177 248 646 718 
109AS 186 360 604 -
109BD I84 518 - 812 
109BS - 369 747 -
109CD 108 229 644 758 
109CS - 427 779 -
Average 164 359 684 763 
1111AD 304 357 1252 973 
11 HAS 324 370 831 -
1111BD 275 410 1302 1096 
1111BS - 501 1054 -
1111CD 250 483 944 1489 
1111CS - 292 - -
Average 288 402 1077 1186 
127 AD 242 263 - 847 
127 AS - 244 » 
127BD 238 122 - 227 
127BS - 206 - — 
127CD 220 225 — • 
127CS - 247 A 690 
537 Average 233 218 690 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
Unconfined compressive strength, psi 
location 7-day 245-day 1-year 600-day 
139AD 194 230 463 416 
13 9 AS 135 331 78 7 -
139BD 203 234 678 541 
139BS - 298 670 — 
139CD 166 261 486 888 
139CS - 187 733 -
Average 175 257 763 615 
1413AD 356 599 1156 711 
1413AS 272 470 1383 -
1413BD 297 514 1136 1422 
1413BS - 452 1000 -
1413CD 302 396 805 1384 
1413CS - 481 1018 1172 
Average 307 485 1018 1172 
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Table 19. Unconfined compressive strength of 2 in specimens 
(a) buried adjacent to the test road, and (b) 
humid room cured in the laboratory. The 
specimens were molded from pugmill-mixed soil-
cement mixtures 
Sec -
Unconfined compressive Unconfined compressive 
strength.a psi, age 1 yr Sec - strength. osi. aee 1 vr 
tion Humid room tion Humid room 
No. Buried cure No. Buried cure 
3 928 1191 9 757 747 
952 1812 1145 852 
1026 977 1276 908 
Ave 968 1326 
Ave. 
713 
972 
1013 
880 
4 524 724 
732 626 10 681 485 
Ave 628 675 1105 
1072 
1158 
1093 
5 773 1076 1145 1017 
760 994 Ave. 1001 938 
1220 911 
Ave 918 994 11 1328 983 
1848 1174 
6 1013 1348 839 1371 
Ave 1013 1348 743 , 
Ave. 1189 1130 
7 994 1007 
485 1240 688 12 560 
616 793 786 665 
1596 767 Ave. 673 575 
Ave 1112 814 
13 «• -
8 639 711 
1158 317 697 14 1286 
494 626 1746 1247 
Ave 483 678 1749 1053 
Ave. 
1740 
1630 
1265 
1180 
^Strength after 24 immersion in distilled water. 
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Table 20. Moisture content and dry density (at molding) of 
2 in specimens selected to calculate, (A) 7-day 
strength criteria, and (B) freeze-thaw strength 
criteria. The unconfined compressive strengths 
are also shown (columns 3 and 6) 
(A) 7-day specimens (B) freeze-thaw specimens 
Mois-
T 
Dry 
density 
pcf 
Com­
pressive 
strength, 
nsi 
Mois-
T 
Dry 
density 
pcf 
Com­
pressive 
strength, 
psi 
18.6 103.3 471 18.9 102.7 544 
18.7 101.8 360 18.9 101.3 511 
18.7 102.3 389 18.7 101.8 422 
18.6 101.8 425 18.7 101.8 419 
18.6 102.4 475 18.7 101.6 415 
18.6 102.5 471 18.6 102.7 514 
18.6 102.8 498 18.6 102.3 527 
18.6 102.5 517 18.6 101.5 4 68 
18.6 101.3 461 18.6 102.5 527 
18.6 102.2 491 18.6 102.3 500 
18.6 102.5 461 18.6 102.1 560 
18.6 102.0 481 18.5 101.7 508 
18.6 102.2 452 18.5 101.8 517 
18.5 101.7 406 18.5 101.3 544 
18.5 101.4 455 18.6 102.1 524 
18.5 101.2 429 18.6 102.6 500 
^Percent oven dry weight of mixture. 
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Figure 1. Major parent materials of soils in Iowa 
Soldier  
Test sect.  No. I  
Test sect.  No 2 
Test sect.  No. 3 
Test sect.  No. 4,5,6 
-Test sect.  No. 7 
Test sect.  No. 8 
Test sect.  No. 9 & 10 
Plant si te 
Test sect.  No. 11,12,13,14 
Monona county Crawford 
county 
Harr ison county Dunlop 
y 
-o 
Figure 2. Test sections along Primary Highway 37 from Soldier to Dunlap 
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Figure 3. View of the Barber-Green mixer (200 ton per hour 
nominal capacity) 
(A) Surge bin 
(B) Cement feeder 
(C) Pugmill, 10 feet long 
(D) Conveyor belt to load soil-cement 
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Figure 4. Loading soil-cement mixture in trucks 
Figure 5. Initial compaction by sheepsfoot roller 
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g* 
Figure 6. Spike-tooth drag being used to loosen the 
top-inch of base 
Figure 7. Pneumatic tired roller at work following the 
sheepsfoot roller 
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m 
Figure 8. Lima Compactor compacting the edge to proper slope 
Figure 9. Soil-cement material being bladed by the motor 
grader during final shaping operation 
To Power 
Source Plast ic  
Holder  
Cork Gasket 
i t  i  j  
Q-
Vacuum Flask 
Wa ter 
Flask Container-
Figure 10. Left, freeze-thaw test apparatus. 
soil specimen and specimen holder 
Specimen 
Right, vacuum flask, stabilized 
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2 Seol  coat  
Soi l  cement  
Figure 11. Thermocouple locations in the pavement 
Figure 12. Benkelman beam deflection test 
a. Deflection reading is being taken with left 
rear dual of test truck at a point 5 ft in 
front of probe of beam. 
b. Zero reading is being taken for outer wheel 
path. Beam is placed between dual wheels of 
test truck having a rear axle load of 18,000 
pounds. 
c. Rear view of beam showing extensiometer for 
determining deflections; and bag of lead 
weights for stabilizing beam carriage. 
d. Probe of beam is placed in direct contact 
with the surface after surface is brushed 
free of loose material. 
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Figure 13. Molding apparatus 
Figure 14. Unconfined. compression machine 
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Figure 16. Moisture-density relationships for moist and air dry soils. 
Plot on the left side is soil alone and on the right side 
is with 7 percent cement admixture. The right upper plot 
is moisture-strength relationship. 
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Figure 17. Relationship between soil suction and 
moisture content. Reproduced from Soil 
Mechanics for Road Engineers (24) 
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Figure 18. Effect of initial moisture on compressive 
strength of freeze-thaw specimens 
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Figure 19. Core samples, aged 7 days, after ASTM-AASHO 
freeze-thaw test (12 cycles of freeze-thaw 
and brushing). The cavities in the cores on 
the left are caused by the presence of clay 
lumps in the soil-cement mixture while being 
processed. 
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Figure 20. Relation between compressive strength and age for various percentages 
of plus No. 4 aggregations. Mix: western Iowa loess plus 7% cement 
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Figure 21. Moisture-density, moisture-strength relationship. 
Mix: -western Iowa loess + 7 percent cement. 
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intermit tent  mixing 
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Figure 22. Decrease in dry density and unconfined compressive strength 
of loess with 7 percent cement, at varying molding moisture 
contents, during (a) half-hour of undisturbed delay and 
intermittent mixing and (b) one-hour of undisturbed delay 
and intermittent mixing 
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Figure 23. Typical core to show the teeth marks made 
by spike-tooth drag. These teeth marks 
appear anywhere from half inch to one inch 
from surface. 
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Figure 24. Duration of temperature differential between 
top (2 inches from surface) and bottom (6 
inches from surface) of base, November, 1961 
to November, 1962 
Figure 25. Relationship between the daily range 
in air temperature and the daily range 
in base temperature at (a) 2 inches 
below surface and (b) 6 inches below 
surface 
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Figure 26. Freezing and thawing depths observed in experimental soil-cement pavement 
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Figure 27. Freezing and thawing depths observed in experimental soil-
cement pavement 
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Figure 28. Moisture distribution in pavement and shoulder. (a) Moisture variatic 
fluctuations with time (c) Moisture distribution in shoulder 
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Figure 29. Increase in Benkelraan Beam deflection (OWP) from 1962 April to 
1963 April and cement content; obtained from (a) difference in 
regression, (b) regressing the difference 
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Figure 30. Typical load test data obtained by loading pavement (Station 
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Figure 31. Influence curves for the settlement 
coefficients, F, for the two-layer 
system. Adapted from Burmister (9). 
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Figure 32. Relation between (a) bearing capacity at 
0.1 in deflection of 4 in plate, lb and 
cement content (b) base modulus, psi and 
cement content 
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Figure 33. Plot for determining safe wheel loads; 
7 percent cement base 
Figure 34. Relation between the extent of (a) transverse 
cracks and cement content, (b) longitudinal 
cracks and cement content, (c) clay content 
of twelve experimental sections and corres­
ponding cement contents 
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Figure 35. Spacing of transverse cracks in the experimental bases of 
different cement contents in Winter 1963 
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Figure 36. Crack pattern of 4 in diameter road cores 
with cement contents of 13 and 7 percent, 
age one year 
Figure 37. Cores showing cracks (A) Top one and a half 
inches broke off during cutting cores (B) 
Typical shrinkage cracks appeared on drying 
Figure 38. (A) Typical cracked face (B) Cracked core 
from a location photographed in Figure 39 
Figure 39. Close-up view of a longitudinal crack as 
appeared in the road in summer 1962 
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Figure 40. General view of the road in 1962. Shrinkage 
cracks appear as white streaks 
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Figure 41. Effect of age on the unconfined compressive strength of Proctor-size 
road cores 
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cut from the experimental base sections at the age of one year. 
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Figure 43. Freeze-thaw deterioration of 2 in diameter 
by 2 in high test specimens with cement 
contents of 7 and 5 percent after 10 cycles 
of freezing and thawing 
Figure 44. Relationship between (a) index of resistance 
to freezing and cement content (b) index of 
resistance to freezing of field weathered test 
specimens and cement content. The specimens 
are 2 inches in diameter and 2 inches high. 
Figure 45. Seven-day strength, freeze-thaw strength and 
index of resistance of failed and passed soil-
cement mixtures. Failed mixtures have 5 percent 
cement and passed mixtures have o percent 
cement. (The wider the gap, the better the 
criterion) 
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Figure 46. Relationship between the GBR and modulus of 
soil reaction (k); k value is computed at 
0.05 deflection for a 30 inch diameter plate. 
Adapted from reference 25, p. 173. 
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